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1943 Our Year Of Advance,SaysFD
KEY NAZI BASE THREATENED

BY RUSSIAN BREAK-THROUG- H

WTr R,Ko;nalRedArrayNow
Go Forth Pledged

rTo 'Do The Job'
"It will bo n Job vvcll done!"
This was the pledge from Lieut. L. E. Dixon, St. Louis, Mo., cadet

commanderof his class, son of a brigadier general and brother of a
imnl officer vho gave his life in action and another natal filer who
was Injured In battle against the Japs, made In responding on behalf
of the graduating class 43--1 second for the Dig Spring Bombardier
School at the post theatre Thursdaymorning.

Previously, diplomashad been presentedby Col. Sam L. Ellis, com-
mandant,and wings by Lt Col. J, IL Isbcll, director of training after
Lieutenant Richard T. Allen had ndmlnlstered the oath of office to
graduating cadetsas second lieu-
tenants In the army air force.

Judge James T TJrooks, himself
a captain In the first World war,
reminded the young men that they
were not fighting for the cause of
Aggression but "to defend your
country and your homes and our
way of life. Not only are "you
fighting for clvlliatlon, and for the
religion of your mother and fa-

ther," he said, "but you are fight-
ing for the country's very exis-
tence."

Declaring that America ai
again "addingstrength at a time
the Allies were almost bled
white," Judge Brooks asserted
that "we are going lonar nlth a
purpose that Is righteous and
going forth In strengthsufficient
to defend the flag." Speaking for
the Chilian population, he
"pledged jou our full support In
pushing forward with the tide
and against the enemy to victory
for us all."
Col. Ellis had reminded the bom-bardle-

that "as vou expect the
pilot," navigator and gunnersto get
you to and from your mission so
they expect you to hit the target"
He wished the new officers "best
of luck and best of hunting'

In his response, Lieut. Dixon
paid tribute to officers and men
who had madepossible their train-
ing record, one Col. Ellis said was
superior to the initial class. He
was chosen for the honor on his
own merits although he comes
from a military family. His fa
ther is Brig. Gen. Larrell Dixon
military Intelligence. His brother,
Lt Commander Larry Dixon, was
lost In the Pacific while in action
with a patrol bomber. Another
brother, Bob, piloted In a scout
bomber off an aircraft carrier un-

til he was wounded In action. Lieut
Dixon enlisted the day after Pearl
Harbor,' quitting his studies at St
Louis University and although he
had soloed at the age of 13 years,
he chose to become a bombardier
because "a bomb does more dam-
age than the chattering machine
gun of a fighter ship "

Invocation was by Chaplain
James L. Patterson and the Rev.
George Julian, St. Thomas Cath--

m miliary and-
diction, asking Divine protection
for "the cause and these men who
fight for It."

The post orchestra furnished
music for the occasion and played
both "Air Corps Song" and the
"Bombardier Song" when Cadet
Eddie Qury was prevented from
singing-due to oilmenl,..

TJomBerBurns
After Crash

MADILL, Okla., Jan. 7. UP) A
big four-motore-d army bomber
crashedand burned last night two
miles southwestof Lebanon, a vil-

lage near the Red river, a civilian
ambulance driver dispatched to
the scene reported today.

Two farmers, over whose homes
the big ship lumbered apparently
In trouble, told of hearing a ter-rifi- o

explosion, and one eye wit-
ness said he saw It burst Into
flames and crash only 200 yards
from bis house.

Tile ambulancedriver, Walter
Blakemore, said that when be ar-
rived the plane still was burning
fiercely, making It Impossible to
attempt a rescue, and apparently
eight or nine men were trapped
In the wreckage.
A crew from nearby Psrrln

Field,.Texas, took over early this
morning, but officials said the
plane was not from their field. At
Oklahoma City, Will Rogers base
officials sa' ' all their ships were
accounted for.

DegreeWork Slated
For This Evening

Work In the Enter Apprentice
degree will be given by Staked
Plains Masonic lodge at 7:30 p. m.
today and not Wednesday evening
as the Herald 'erred In reporting
Lodge officials extended an Invita-
tion to the publlo to witness these
ceremonies today. Refreshments
will bo servedfollowing the worjc.

LIEUT. L. E. DIXON

Strike Brings
Coal Shortage

WILKES-BARR- Pa., Jan. 7.
UP) An outlaw strike of 12,000

miners in the Pennsylvaniaanth-

racite fields created a shortageof
hard coal today, even as 'the east-

ern seaboard felt the pinch of
tightened rationing of fuel

Outgoing shipmentswere cur-
tailed sharply and deliveries to
domestic consumershere In the
heart of the anthracite region
were limited to one ton.
Meanwhile, three local unions

of the United Mine Workers of
America, disregarding leaders'
pleas that they return to work Im-
mediately, voted to remain on
strike.

The shortagewas reported after
the OPA slashed fuel oil rations
by 23 per cent for all non-resid-

tial buildings in 17 easternstates.
The strike, which started De--

..Alln pn,

the

the

oil.

spreadto nine others, was prlmar
ily In protest against a 50 cents
a month Increase in union dues
voted at a UMW convention in
Cincinnati last October, union
spokesmen said. The workers also
sought a 2 a day wage Increase.

RangeProspects-Greatl-y

Improved
Cattlemen reported Thursday

that the current damp spell had
further enhanced winter range
prospects and made them among
the best on record.

Winter weeds and grasses al-
ready were growing rapidly due to
heavy December precipitation and
the light rain this week was light
to maintain rapid growth.

Farmers were facing a problem.
It was virtually too wet to" plow In
most sections and weeds wers
about to take the land before they
could put it up. All agreed that If
they can list their fields soon that
1943 sub-so-il moisture will be even
better than last year.

AUSTIN, Jan. 7 UP) Attorney
Gerald C. Mann, who for months
has been in sharp disagreement
with the supreme court on the
troublesome question of wartime
office vacancies, today renewed his
legal disputeIn a tartly-worde- d re-

ply to the Jurists' most recent
nolding on the question.

Emphasizing the likely effects
upon legislative processes, he re-
quested the court to reconsiderIts
split decision In which It was
held that a district Judge who ac-
cepted an army commission of in-

definite term did not vacate his
civil office.

Fear that the ruling from
which Chief JusticeJamesV. Alex-

ander dissented would hamper
the functioning of tho

48th session of the legis-
lature was formerly voiced bj the

Only 75 Miles

From Rostov
Many Towns Recap
tured As Offensive
Rolls On

By HENRY C. CASSIDY
MOSCOW, Jan. 7. (AP)

The Red army of the lower
Don hasbrokenthrough Ger-

man lines on a 20-mi- le front
on both sidesof the river and
has-- driven within 75 miles oil
Rostov, key to the whole nazi
salientinto the Caucasus,the
Russians announced today.

Dispatchesfrom the front said
the Russian forces, commanded by
Lieut. Gen. Constantln Rokossov-sk-y,

veteran of last winter's bat-

tle of Moscow, had pushed forward
SO miles since capturing the Don
river bridgehead of Tslmlyansk
two days ago.

Tho advancedpoint which the
Russian thrust was said to have
reacnedyesterdaywas Uolshaya
Orlovka on tho Sal river Just
southeastof 1U confluence wltli
tho Don mid-wa- y between Tsl--
mljonsk and Rostov.
Recaptured In the sweep down

the Don were the towns of Mar-ins-k,

on the Don 25 miles down-
stream from Tslmlyansk; and the
villages of Kargalsko-Beliansk- y,

Kamishevskaya,YasTrev and Khol-od-

scattered along both banks
of the rlvtr.

There theRussianoffensive was
rolling into the flat, low-lyi- reg-
ion which stretches past Rostov
to the Don mouth on the sea of
Azov a sector which previously
proved to be one of the most dif-

ficult of the entire front to de-

fend.
Rostov, whose fall would cut

off the whole Germanarmy In
the Caucasus, already has
changed hands threetimes. It
was taken by the Germans late
In 1011, won back quickly by the
Russians, and then captured
again by the Germanslast sum-
mer.
Deep in the Caucasus the Ger-

mans were still In retreat from the
Mozdok-Nalch- ik - Prokhladnenski
triangle, but battlefront dispatches
said there was no indication that
they were attempting a general
withdrawal to escape being cut off.

Russian forces were said to be
meeting resistance after a swift
sweep 25 miles northwest of Pro-
khladnenski to the railway sta
tion of Apolonskaya, almost half- -
way to Mlneralnye Vody.

(This advance Indicated
a Russian gain of 55 miles since
the fall of Nalchik Monday night.)

The Russian advance In this
sector, however, was reported
continuing, and the mid-da-y

communique Issued by the Soviet
Information bureau said two

" "ttforesettlmenUr erereptur--
ed southwestof Stalingrad, and
several others retaken In the
middle Don sector.
This communique followed earl-

ier war bulletins bringing the total'
of Axis dead and captured since
the start of the Russianwinter of
fensive to 339,150 up to Jan. 5.

These communiques had report-
ed 13 more towns and two railroad
stations in the Caucasus recaptur-
ed, along with eight more towns
in the middle Don.

Meanwhile, the Russiansreport-
ed that more than 150 miles back
to the northeastfrom the new Don
front line, the . --mnants of 22
German divisions trapped at Stal-
ingrad were fighting desperately

I under Increasing pressure.

in the case pf William
Cramer of Dallas.

When Judge Dixon of the 95th
district court accepted appoint-
ment as amajor, the Dallas coun-
ty bar elected Cramer as special
Judge. On the bastsof an 'opinion
Dy Mann that tho office was va-
cant, the comptroller refused to
pay Cramer'ssalary, and Cramer
brought a mandamus proceeding
against the comptroller. This the
court granted by a 1 decision,
holding that Dixon was a reserve
officer and therefore exempt from
the constitutional prohibition.

Justice Alexanderdissentedwith
the asserUon that there was noth-
ing n Dixon's commission indicat-
ing he was a reserve officer.

The court has held twice prev
iously that national guard officers

Brits Lose
Positions
To Nazis

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
NORTH AFRICA, Jan. 7 (JPi

The Germans have recaptured
Jebel Azzag and all the ground
previously taft en by the British In

the hills 15 miles West of Mateu.r,
an Allied headquarters spokes-

man announced today.
Thus, within two davs the

vital positions on the front be-

fore Blzerto have changed hands
twice. The British captured
them In a dawn attack day be-

fore yesterdayand, the spokes-
man said, were dislodged when
the Nazis counter-attacke-d yes-
terday.
United States bombers made

three raids on Kairouan, about 75
mites south of Tunis, yesterday,
the fourth successive day they
have struck at that enemy-hel- d

center, the spokesman said.
The French army In Algeria dis-

closed, meanwhile, that Nazi para
chutists had been dropped along
with a native guide in the Saint
Arnano region of Algeria.

The announcement Said the
guide was tried by a Court mar-
tial and shot

C-- C Directors
Are Named

Names of ten additional direc-
tors of the Big Spring chamberof
commerce, to serve a two-ye-ar

term, were announcedby the or
ganization's nominating commit-
tee Thursday after a tabulation of
the membership vote.

They will serve with ten hold-
over directors, andfive more to be
named by the board and President
B. L. LeFever.

The new directors are C O.
Nalley, Robert Stripling, Joe
Pond, JoePickle, G, IL Ilayward,
Fred KeaUng, R. T. l'lner, A. V.
Karcher, Dr. Lee O. Rogers and
Shine Philips. They will be In-

troducedat the annual C-- ban-
quet to be held on January 22.
Holdover directors are T. S.

Currle, W. G Hayden, A. S. Darby,
Elmo Wesson, Wlllard Sullivan,
John W. Davis, Charles Sullivan,
Iva Huneycutt and Dr. P. W. Ma- -

lone.
A special nominating committee

is to be named soon, LeFever said,
to recommend a list of officers for
the new year These, too, will be
presentedat the membership ban--

t

Jap Burma Bases
Bombed By RF

NEW DELHI, Jan 7 UP) RAF
bombers(made new attacks yester-
day on Japanesepositions In the
Rahedaungjxea of Jiurmajiorth
of Akyab on the Araikan coastTTh--
fUcting casualties and ' causing
damage to enemy-occupie- d build'
lngs, a British communique report
ed today.

A Japanesegun post near Akyab
was destroyed and several small
craft were damaged alongthe Bay
of Bengal shore In other forays,
chiefly by fighters, It said.

KISKA BOMBINGS
WASHINGTON, Jan 7 UP)

American bombers, at work to
make the Japaneseoccupation of
Klska as expensive to the enemy
as possible, bombed two Japanese
vessels in Aleutian waters Tues-
day and Wednesday, sinking one
and scoring a

'other.

vice retained their constitutional
privilege of concurrent
This Mann disputed.

In his peUtlon in the Cramer
the attorney general con-

tended that the majority of the
court Associate Justices John IL
Sharp and Richard Critz "com-
mitted error of grave Import
to civil governmentIn He
said that his department "would
be derelict In duty to the public
did we not exhaust the last means
available to us."

Taking cognizance of the fact
that IS house members and' ffve
senators are now In the service,
and that the situation brought
about by refusal of furloughs for

leaves the next legislature
short of members, he said

right of the people to bs

&

JapShipping
IncreasedAt

RabaulBase
ConcentrationIs
Larger Than Foe
Had At First

MELBOURNE, Jan. 7. UD
Air reconnaissanceover Japan's
big baseat Rabaul,New Britain
Island, has revealed that the con-

centration' of Japaneseshipping
there has been augmentedsince
Tucsda), when lt was first dis-

closed by Australian govern-
ment spokesman, It was asserted
In governmentcircles todav.
Pilots leturnlng fiom missions

over Rabaul were said to have re-

ported that the amount ol warship--

protected shipping now gath-
ered at Rabaul exceeds theforces
gatheredby the Japanesefor their
first counter-attac- k on the eastern
Solomons, held by United States
forces.

v
SOLOMONS RAIDS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. UP)

The navy reportedtoday that two
new raids had been carried out on
Japaneseairfields in the Solomons
area and that a "possible hit" had
been scored on a Japanesetrans
port.

them

"The

The text of the communique
number 243, follows:

"South Pacific (all dates east
longitude).

"1. On Jannary 6
"(A) Flying fortresses (Boeing

B-1- with Lightning (Lockheed
P-3- and Warhawk (Curtlss P-t-O)

escort, attacked a Japanesetrans
port In the Shortland island area,
possible hit on the stern of the
ship was reported.

"(B) U. S. aircraft bombed the
airfield at Kshlll near Buln on
Bougainville Island: Haze pre-
vented observation of results.

"(C) At noon U. S aircraft
bombed the air field on
New Georgia Island. Results were
not reported."

Farm Mobilization
Meeting: On Jan. 12

Moblllatlon Day for farmers,
proclaimed for January 12 by Gov-
ernor Coke Stevenson, will be held
here at 2 o'clock In the district
courtroom, AAA officials announc-
ed today.

The day is being set aside to
have a meeting of all farmers to
plan to raise agricultural products
needed most by the government
during war time.

Plan sheets showing wsr goals
will be dlscuised by the farmers.
Farmers are being asked to .fur-
nish In 1913 crops m&st vitally
needed and to limit producUon of
foods not essential to war time
uies.

Army PlaneForced
Down Near City

No serious injuries resulted
ahen-an.arm- y plane waiiorced
down eastof here near Cosden Re--
finery late Wednesday afternoon,
it was announcedthrough public
lelatlons office of the Big Spring
Bombardier School.

The craft, an attack type, was
not stationedat the local post. The
forced landing was occasioned due
to motor trouble.

President'sTalk
On Radio Tonight

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 UP)

of President Roose-
velt's state of the nation message
to congress have been scheduled
by the networks for tonight NBC
and Mutual will transmit at 11.15
and the Blue at 12.

The repeatswill be by means of
recordings.

GIRL RETURNED ,
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 1 UP)

Marjorle Glldewell, missing girl,
was returned.by Sheriff Daniel to

direct bit on thclWeslaco, her home, It was
here today.

Mann Concerned Over Wartime Office Vacancies
service.

case,

an
Texas."

an

own choosing is basic democratic
doctrine. Lack of legislative rep-

resentation wa- - one of the major
Issues that precipitated the revo-

lutionary war. It Is not to be pre-
sumed, lightly or casually, that the
people have enacteda constitution
al provision which will impair or
defeat thisright"

The governor Is without power
to call elections to fill the legisla
tive posts unless they are held leg
ally to be vacant

The absent lawmakers may re-
sign their legislative Jobs and
non has thus far ot permit this;
or they may resign from the army
or navy and return to civil Ufa.
None has takenthis course. Or,
as the situation stands now, they
may remain In the service and
leave their constituencieswithout

ttorosy gsnerai la his peUUoa for J although InductedInto federal ssr--1 rsprrssnU4 by. person ot their a jrolce hire.

ProductionMiracle
Hailed In Message

WASHINGTON, Jan, 7. (AP) President Roosevelt confidently told the new con-
gress today that he saw 1943 asa yearof "very substantialadvance" toward Berlin, Rom
and Tokyo, and he said a "miraclo of production"at homewas backing the country's7,000,-00- 0

fighting men.
I do not prophesy when this war will end, commander-in-chie-f said, but else

where in a thunderously-applaude-d speechho declared:

"The Axis powers knew that they must win tho war In 1042 or eventually lose ev
erything.

"I tell you it is within thcrealmof possibility that this scventy-eicht- h congress may
have the historicprivilege of helping greatly to save tho world" from Tiifure fear."

Speaking from the platform of tho housechamberor the guarded capitol,Mr. Roose
velt summed up progress so far toward victory, called the United Nations "tho mightiest
military coalition in history" and said that, still united, they must stampout any attempt
after thepeaceto rearm in Germany, Italy, Japan, '.'or in any other nation which seeks to
violate the Tenth Command--
ment 'Thou
covet'."

Loud cheers
punctuated his
passages.

s h a 1 1 nbt

yells
aggressive

Delivering his annual message
to the legislators in person In the
house chamber, he called on them
to put aside bickering over econo-

mic measures,and to strlvo to
contribute to national unity.

The president'saddresson tho
state of the nation was divided
Into three major sections:

A review of the progressof tho
war, a report on America's
mighty arms producUon, and a
general outline of his hope for
the peace to follow the conflict
and for guaranteeing freedom
from want and fear. ,
"By far the largestand most Im-

portant developments In the whole
strategic picture of 1912," Mr
Roosevelt asserted, "were the
events on the long front In Russ-

ia-' first the Implacable defenss
of Stalingrad; and, second, the of-

fensives by the Russianarmies at
various points which started in the

latter-pa-rt which
still roll on with great force and
effectiveness "

The capitol was the scene of
unusual precautions taken to
safeguard tho chief executive.

Hours before his arrival time
police, secret service men and
regular army personnelthrew a
cordon around the hill.

Steel-helmet- soldiers, bayonets
affixed to Garand rifles, stood at
attenUon all around the capitol
and In Its plaza.

Special capitol police, thejr num-
bers augmented by metropolitan
police, were on guard at all en-

trances and were stationed
throughout the capitol. No one
was permitted to enter the build-
ing without a special pass or
Identification. Admission to the
house galleries was by special card
only.

the

Mr Roosevelt told the lawmak
ers that the period of "our defen
sive attrition In the Pacific," was
passing, adding:

Now our aim Is to force the
Japaneseto fight. Last year, we
stopped them. This year, we In-

tend to advance "

In the African theater, he pre--
'dieted the li

ers would be driven from the south
shores of the Mediterranean.

"I do not prophesy when this
war will rndr" the chief execu-
tive said. "But I do believe that
this ear of 1943 will give to the
United Nations a very substantial
advancfr-alo- nr ill roads that
tend in,- and -- Reraer
Tokyo,

and

I tell you Ills withinthajalDT
of possibility that this 78th con-

gress may have the historic privi
lege of helping greatly to save the
world from future fear

"Therefore, let us all of us
have confidence, let us redouble
our efforts"

The presidentopened his address
with his summary of war opera-
tion, and. in It, said that "we are
going to strike and strike hard
In Europe."

"I can not tell you, he said,
"whether we are going to hit them
In Norway, or through the Low
countries,or In France,or through
Sardinia, or Slcil , or through the
Balkans, or through Poland or at
several points simultaneously.

"But I cantell you that no mat-
ter where and when we strike by
land, we and the British and the
Russianswill hit them from the
air heaTlIy and relentlessly. Day
In and day out we shall heap
tons upon tons of explosives on
their war factories and utilities
and seaports."
The eventual outcome of the

fighting In the Pacific, the presi-

dent said, can be put on a mathe-
matical basis, since lt is known
that Japanesestrength in ships
and planesdeclines dally and Amer-
ican strength rises He said this
would become evident to the Japa
nese neoDle "when we strike at
their own homo Islands, and bomb
them constantly from the air."

Near the close of his addressto
the new congress. Mr. Roosevelt
said that all the United Nations
wanted a "decentpeace and a dur-
able peace." He addej that our
fighting men want not only a last-
ing peace, but permanent employ- -

Went tot thasHeivea, thtk families

Summers
Climaxes
Election

Rally Tonight
Campaign For

On Saturday
I're-rlcctl- nctlvlllea In connectionwith the nanilnr of a new 91st

district state representativebuild to a climax In Big Spring tonight, as
friends of Burkn Summers guthcr In a rally In behalf of his candidacy.

The Informal will be held at the Settles hotel beginning
at 8 o'clock, and the publlo Is Invited to attend. Major Graver C Dun-
ham wUI preside, and various supportersof Summers will make brief
talks.

Voters will go to the polls Saturdayto namea legislative representa-
tive to take the place of Dorsey Hardeman,resigned. SummersIs on the
ticket with three fromSan Angelo: Cecil Barnes,B. A. Carter and Mrs.
Glnevra B. Carson.

Election routine Saturday follows that of general elections. Polls
will be open In all precinctsat the customarylocations, and voting will
be from 8s.rn.to7p.in. While Interest In the special election hasbeen
negligible, there were signs that It was picking up some, and that a fair
poll may be recorded. All candidateshave been active, and hate full
schedules ahead of them from now until Saturday. Hummers Is to
climax his campaignwith a talk over station KBST at 7:43 Friday eve-
ning. He spoke over KGKL, San Angelo, Wednesday evening, and
Barneswas In Big Spring today for a broadcastover KBST.

Judgesfor tho election In Howard county vvlll be: precinct 1,0,0,
Broughton; 2. W. L. McColllster; S, George White; 4, P. C. Dean; 8. I
n. Mundt; 5, Willis Winters,Vincent; B, C. B. Lawrence, Gay Hill: 7, Ed
Martin, R-B- 9, Leroy Echols, Coahoma; 10, Mrs. IL IL IliUyard, For
an; 11. Glenn Cantrell, Centerpolnt; 12, A. K. Merrick, Moore; IS, S.

T. Johnson,Knott; and 11, XV, L. Wilson, Morris.

and neighbors when they are mus-

tered out.
The people on the home front,

he said, do not want a post-w- ar

America suffering from under-
nourishment, slums or the dole.

Tho young men and women of
. this country,he said, want assur-

ances "against evils of all major
economic hazards assurancethat
will extend from the cradleto the
grave." He said the government
can and must provide this as-

surance.
Mr. Roosevelt gavo no particu

lars on any new social security
Initiation. He said he had been
told lt was no time to speak of a
bsttsr America after the war and
that it was a grave error for him
to do so.

"I dissent," hs declared flatly.
"If the security of the Individual

citizen, or the family, should be-

come a subject of national debate.
the country knows where I stand.

Hs said he trusted that providing
freedom from want would not be
regarded as an Issue during the
coming two years of the 78th con-

gress, but as a task for all to study

Mr. Roosevelt said hecould re
port with genuine pride on the
strides of war producUon In 1912.
And, whllo achieving a miracle
of production, he said, we have
increasedour armed forces from
a little over 2,000,000 to 7,000,000.
On production, he cited specific
mirfi
Last month, he said, 3,500 mili

tary planes-roll- ed out of American
factories and the fate ts rising
rapidly. But he conceded that the
1942 plane output and tank produc-
tion fell numerically short of the
goals set a year ago. His goal last
January was 60.000 planes and 43,-00-0

tanks for last year. Actual
production of planes was 48,000,

but he emphasized that bigger
planes with more striking power
were being built now.

Tank production schedules were
revised because of battle experi-

ence, the presidentsaid, and a por-

tion converted to the output of
new, deadly field weapons, especi-
ally artillery. Last

lactones
.Ki-- t,

output
he said, was 670,000, six

times greater than In and
three times, the figure for the

ear and a half of our
participation In the first World

In anti-tan-k

turned out last year were
six more than In 191L
This comparedwith a goal he an-
nounced last January of
The 1942 ot

arms ammunition, the president
was 10.230,000,00,0rounds, five

the total for year be-

fore. In artillery he
continued, was stepped
up twelve over and ag-

gregated181,000,000 rounds.
"The arsenal 'of democracy

making good," he said in sum-
mary

These facts and figures will
give no and comfort to
enemy. On the contrary, can
imaglns tiiU

erabls discomfort I suspectHl
Ier and Tojo will find lt difficult
to explain to the 'German and
Japanesepeople Justwhy it Is that
'decadent, Inefficient democracy"
can produce such phenomenal
quantities of weapons and mun-
itionsand fighting men.

Mr. Roosevelt conceded mis-

takes had been made and that
there had been too com-
plicated and question-narle-s.

The latter, he rep-

resentedan honest and sincere
attempt to tee to lt that sup-
plies of food and other essential
civilian goods were distributedon
a fair and Just basis and that
living costs were held at a stable
level.
'Our experience," he continued,

"will enable us during the coming;
year to Improve the necessary'me-
chanisms of war-tim- e economlo
controls and to simplify adminis-
trative procedures. But we do not
intend leave tHings so'lax that
loopholes will be left for cheaters,
for chillers, or for the manipula-
tors of the black market"

Civilian., he will feel In--

tal war, but he said were
few Americans who placed appe-
tite patriotism.
"The overwhelming majority

realize," Mr. Roosevelt asserted,
"that the food we send abroad is
for essentialmilitary purposes, for
our own and fighting forces,

Land, for .necessaryhelp In areas
that we occupy.

"We Americans Intend to do
this great Job together. In our
common we must and
fortify the very foundation of na-
tional confidence In one.
another."

We take off our hats, he to
responsible for production

records, to farmers, facing a task
of feeding of the world, to
those in private life and In gov-
ernment who have endured ra-
tioning and other stringencieswith

humor and will.
The presidentsaid It was of lit-

tle account tr talk of essential
human needs nd security If we
run the risk of anotherWorld War

year, ne saio.ju.n. 1 m Un or twe .
of flft

-

Ho
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turned
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"Undoubtedly a few Americans,
even now," he said, think that this
nation can end this war comfort-
ably and then climb back Into an
American hole and pull the hole la
after them.

"But we have, learned that wa
can never dig a hole so deep that
It would be safe against predatory
animals. Wt have also learned
that if we do not pull the fangs
of the predatory animals1 of this
world, they will multiply and row
In strength and they will be at
our throats once more In a short
genetlon."

riS-- wl.t.. .-- J T. .. t--uerzuajij, luuj ii mm

said, must be disarmedand ktdisarmed, and must absnitea,a
philosophy which has
suffering to the world. If
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Majors Staging Qreat Search
For New Spring Training Sites

.NEW XbnK, Jan. 7. SWMaJor.. l.j.Mjkta.ll'a ttvo.A.t arh.
Jng party since Joe Dl Magglo lost
his favorite bat was on today aa
official! scatteredIn all directions
to find spring training sites with-
in an distance of their
home grounds.

Undaunted and apparently un-

affectedby the OPA ban on pleas-
ure driving In eastern states, the
clubs proceeded on the theory that
'enough customerscan get to the
ball parks In public conveyances
to make the 1913. season worth-
while,

Carrying out the plan adopted
Tuesdayto hold spring training
without any unnecessary travel,
officials of most of the clubs be-

gan beating the brush for practice
facilities that will be close enough
for convenience and still warm
enoughfor comfort

Paul Krichell, New fork Yan-
kee scout, crossed the Hudson to
New Jersey to look over prospec-
tive camps at Asbury Tark, Lake-woo-d

and New Brunswick. Yan--

kee President Ed Barrow prefer-
red one of the first two, in spite
of the hdndy Rutgers university
gym at New Brunswick.

Mel Ott, managerof the Giants,
came- all the way from-h- is New4
Orleanshome to discussthe situa-
tion with PresidentHorace Stone-ba-

President Branch Rickey of the
Dodgers has an eye on the field
houseat Yale' university.

The world champion St. Louis
Cardinals and their American
league' neighbors, the Browns, are
considering several cities in Mis-

souri.
The Detroit Tigers will pitch

camp at Evansvllle, Ind.

Larjry French Into
The Naval Reserve

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7. UP)
Brooklyn Dodgers Pitcher Law-
rence (Larry) French, 34, is going
back to Brooklyn, wearing a new
kind of uniform.

French will be sworn into the
naval reserveFriday as a lieuten-
ant. Junior grade. Assigned to
"Brooklyn navy yard, he expects to
leave Sunday.

Women Bowlers
.Whipped By 819th

The 819th School Squadron rose
up and plasteredthe all-st- wom-
en's bowling team Tuesday even-
ing In three straight games.

Leckey won high game with 186
and also had high series at 617.

Playing for the women were
Lekey2CrUtof, Klert --Cipriani,
ana Nazaruk. For the women
bowlers were Lois Eason, Minnie
Howie, Kathryn Morgan, Grace
Applln, Olive Cauble.

Barnes la qualified for represen-
tative. (Pd. Pol. Adv.)
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Fighter Ratings
Are Listed By The
Natl. Association

NEW YORK, Jan. 7 UP) The
National Boxing associationIssued
Its quarterly ratings of fighters
in all the weight divisions today,
but the lightweight championship
was left vacant

Beau Jack, recognized by New
York boxing commission as the
successor to Sammy Angott, re-

tired lightweight champ was
named "leading contender"by the
N.BA., which listed 11 other

aa "logical contenders."
The 11 are eligible for a tourna

ment which the N.B.A. has planned'

Sports
Roundup

By HUGH FULLEBTON, JB.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7 UP) Mel

Ott was a visitor in our town yes-
terday and the scene of

year ago, when he was intro
duced as the new managerof the
Giants. ... A double-ro-w of sports
writers gathered around Eddie
Brannlck's big deskwhile Mel took
over the club secretary's chair,
tilting far back and looking with
steady eyes at each questioneras
he tried to come up with the an
swers. . . . What you noticed the
most was the way he rubbed his
chin before replying to the hard
ones and his quick smile and the
wrinkles around bis eyes the
only noticeable sign of his profes
sions wer most--J
ly about training sites and Otts
answersweren't as definite as last
year,when he could talk about the
makeup of his club. ... He was
sure the Polo Grounds wouldn't be
suitable for spring training, even
though one scribe pointed out that
It would be handy to the Stevens
kitchen. . . . The Giants havejust
begun to look for a nearby site
and when someone pressed for a
definition of "nearby," Mel parried:
"I don't quite know the boundaries
of the Potomac."

Before the meeting broke up as
photographers' flash bulbs started
popping all over the place, some?
one thought of phoning Branch
Rickey and reported that Tale still
Is on the Dodgers list of
training sites and that they'll like-
ly stay In New Haven until the
last weekend before the season
opens.

Across the street at the Yankees'
offices Ed Barrow, whose appear-
ance gives you the exact meaning
of "beetle-browed- ," was able to
give a more advanced report on the
training situation. ... He had
spent -t- he-- morning- telephoning
various placesalong the New Jer-se-y

coast and the pine belt and
had arranged for Scout Paul Kir-ch- el

to Inspect them today. . . .
'I've trained at Lakewood and At-

lantic City and even at Patterson,"
he explained, "and I know the
weather can be all right. . . . But
.Em.
Joe Mlaldn,
down from Buffalo before-- we make
a final decision. If I was sure of
the weather, Pd take the

myself, but In that case I'd
prefer to train at Yankee stadium."

Today's gueststaiv--
Gordon Gllmore, Paul Pioneer--

Press: "Right now the small
(baseball) owners are like many
bathers shivering on the edge of
an ley pool, dreading the plunge,
knowing It will be torture yet none
daring to back out for fear of be-

ing called a sissy. If a cbp should
come along and say no swimming
allowed, they'd all scram and
glad for the chance.
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rfovc!i8zr

with a view towidri sending the
winner against Beau Jack for the
title.

are Tn the
N.BA. ratings of the leaders In all
weight divisions.

champion Joe
Louis, U. S. Army and Detroit;
logical contender Billy Conn, U.
S. Army and Pittsburgh. Outstand-
ing boxers Mello Bettlna, U. S.
Army and Beacon, N. Y.; Taml
Maurlello, New York; Turkey
Thompson, LoJ Angeles; Pat Val-

entino, U. S. Coast Guard and San
Francisco; Lee Savold, Dea
Moines; Roscoe Toles, Detroit

Light champion
Gus Lesnevicb, U. S. Coast Guard
and Cliff side, N. J.; logical con-
tenders Jimmy Blvlns, Cleveland;
Ezard Charles, Cincinnati.

Middle weights: champion Tony
Zale, U. S. Navy and Gary, Ind.;
logical contendere Georgia s,

U. S. Navy and Washing--
Tony (Clanctola) Martin, U.

S. Coast Guard and Milwaukee.
champion Fred-

die (Red) Cochrane, U. S. Navy
and Elizabeth, N. J.; .logical con-

tenders Ray Robinson, New
York; Henry Armstrong. Los An-
geles; California JackieWilson, U.
8. Army and Los Angeles.

champion
Pittsburgh Jackie Wilson, Pitta--
burgh; logical contender Willie
Pep, Hartford, Conn.

champion
Manuel Ortiz, Los Angeles; logical
contender Jul Kong Young, Ha-
waii. .

champion Little
Dado, Philippines; logical contend
ers Jackie Patterson, England;
Peter Kane, England.

Colorado Soldiers
Meet Unexpectedly
At Alaskan

CITY, Jan. 7 Two
soldiers have reason

to repeatthe adage, "It's
a small world after all."

A letter received In Colorado
City this week by the family of
Pvt Sherman Hart proves the
point The letter, written Christ
mas day, began with the announce-
ment, "I have arrived safely some
where In Alaska."

"I am feeling very far from
home," It continued, "and pretty
lonesome." Then, "I Just looked
across the writing .room and got
the biggest surprise of my life.
There sat Porter Richardsonwrit
ing to his dad and mother"

Pvt. Richardson,son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ed Richardson, has been
in Alaska with a radio division

tirtnra- - ttifr H
Is a recent graduate of an ad
vanced radio school in Florida. J

Hart, Inducted three months ago
and the son of Mr. and. Mrs. Rube
Hart. Is attached to a

corps.
The men attendedColorado City

high school togetherand were lat--

nQtejira. of

be

aware of the others presentJnca
lion.

Captured Germans
Sent To

LONDON, Jan. 7 UP) An
British source said

that "certain members" of the
German armistice
who were captured In French
North by forces under
American command, had been
brought to Britain.

This source added that they
were being held in in Brit-
ain "pending of the
general position In regard to
them."

Has Sent
Its Allotment Of
DoctorsTo War

FORT WORTH, Jan. 7. UP)
Texas, New Mexico, Ok-

lahoma and Louisiana have con-

tributed their shareof
dentists and to the
armed forces and Very few will be
called from these states during
1943, the Eighth Corps Area pro-
curementand assignmentrevealed
at a meeting, yesterday.

Assurances were given that
enough doctors will be retained In
civil life to care for the needs of

,

Elect the man who does dot
need the Job, hut who. wants
to serve the Vote'
for Cecil Barnes.

(Pd. PoL Adv.)

SteersEdge
Out An 814th
Team, 25-2-3

The boys from the army, were
breathing down their neck before
It was over with, but the Big
Spring high school Steersemerged
with a 25-2- 3 victory over an 814th
squadron quintetIn a tightly-playe- d

cage contest In the school gym
night.

It was a closely played game
throughout, but the
managedto Jump In front at the
start and maintained their lead.
They were at the fin-
ish, probably as a result of too lit-

tle rehearsal during the holidays,
and had to fight to stave off a
final quarter rally by the 814th
shot makers.

Too-ta-ll Peppy Blount, the
Steers' ace canter, was top man
In the scoring, with 11 points, while
Ulrey at forward followed him
with 7. Mass of the 814th also was
credited with 7 tallies, while
Schwanteshad 6.

The Steers go to Westbrook
Friday night for a tilt with the
Westbrook

Box score on last night's game:
Steers FQ FT TP
Ulrey, f 1 3 7
agler f 2

Blount, c S
Bostlck, g .
Mima, g
Stevenson, g

Totals
814th Sqdn.

Miller, f
f ,

Mass, o
Vlncon, g
Nyes, g
McPherson, g
Hensen, g ...
Early, g

Totals

..0

..0

.10 23
FO FT TP

..2

..2

..0

..0

..1

..1

..0

.8 23

0'DanielGets

Riled Up Over
Alcohol Plants

Jan. 7. UP)
on the location of

new grain alcohol plants being
constructed by the
Senator W. Lee O'Danlel .)

yesterday said, "It Is interesting
to note that two of the three points
already selected are 'Served by, the
Union Pacific railroad, headed by
Mr. Jeffers when he took the Job

director. The two points
are KansasCity and Omaha."

O'Danlel said he had been in-

formed by the Office of Rubber
Director --W, M. Jeffers that none
of the plants would be in Texas.
The reason given him, O'Danlel
stated,for rejectionof applications
for plant locations In Texas, was
to the effect that the Baruch re-
port had recommended that plants
be built In the midwest grain belt
and on inland navigable water-
ways.

The Texas senator said he was
told by Jeffers' office that "they
would not even send man to Tex-
as to Investigate the advantages
of establishingplants In state
for the production of alcohol from
grains and processing the alcohol
Into synthetic rubber."

O'Danlel added that he would
continue to press for the selection
of Texas for one or more of the
plant sitesyet to be chosen.

Meanwhile, the West Texas
Chamber of Commerce

v and delega-
tions from several West Texas
cities sent telegrams to Texas sen
ators and charging
that Texas wasbeing discriminate
d against.
The telegrams declared that

the state could produce one-four-

to one half the nation's synthetic
rubber requirements, but that the
state was not 'being considered In
selection of plant sites.

Messages sent by the chamber
wrA nlcmri hv T) A Tln,1fn

SiJk.XnaUL wnyjjcr JihejipJoyedj ne?Colorago. general njanaKgji and McUlmer
jacv-ati- w uarn m tuum Amusement company, miiner was president.
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New Treasury
Drive Planned
In TheSpring

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. UP)
The treasury having Just scored
the greatest money - raising
triumph in history, Is turning its
attention to plans for another
,huge war fund drive expected to
be undertaken In the spring.

No financial goal has been men
tioned for the new borrowing
campaign, which Secretary Mor-genth-

said would start probably
In April, and officials declined to
predict whether It would be high-
er, lower or the same as that of
the reoord-breakin- g victory loan
campaignIn December,

In that drive, the. first of this
war, the treasury 'sought 89,000,-000,0-

and actualy collected $12,- -
906,000,000 or nearly $4,000,000,000
more than It sought

Both the original goal and the
subsequentsum collected shatter-
ed all previous financial records
of this or any oth r country, the
nearest approachbeing the fourth
liberty loan of the last'war, when
$6,900,000,000 was raised in three
weeks.

A series of conferences which
treasury officials expect to hold
with bankersand financial experts
concerningthe ne wdrive began
Tuesdayand continuedyesterday.

First lovaltv Is lh District. Flct
I Barnes. (Pd. Pol. Adv.)
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3
0
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MasonicLads

StopFootball
Til TheyGrow

FORT WORTH, Jan. 7 UP)

MasonicHome's mighty mites are
through felling the giants of Tex
as schoolboy football".

At least they won't return to
state gridirons any time soon.

Supt,ThomasFletcher announced
today that the Masons, who al
ways were outmanned but whose
spirit and deception carried them
to sensational heights, are drop-
ping out of- - the grid game next year
because the boys will not be big
enough to carry on.

There are about 100 boys in the
school but pot enough will have
the physical.ability to play against
teams competing for the state
championship, Fletcher said.

This doesn't mean the Masons
will quit football for good, he ex
plained, aaaing that just as soon
as they got big enough they would
return to the schoolboy race.

DALLAS, Jan. 7 UP) Eleven
members of the Masonic Home
football team took physical exami
nations at the Marine recruiting
office yesterday. Eight passed the
examination and enlisted. They
were!
- Charles Torres Jack-

-'
Conner,

Billie Joe Cagle, Oordy Brown,
Brownie Lewis, Tom Brady, Tom
my Williams and Woodrow Wilson.

Schools Will Have
To Be Careful
With Footballs

CHICAGO, Jan. 7. UP) The na-
tional interacholastlc'football com-
mittee, more concerned with pre
serving than Cn
deliberations,, will open a three-da-y

meeting today.
H. V. Porter, secretaryof the na-

tional federation of state high
school athletic associations, said
only a limited number of footballs
could be manufacturedbecause of
priority limitations on materials
but added,that a survey Indicated
there would be no seriousshortage
for 1943 if proper care were

by the various schools.

Winning Coach Is
PresentedWith

KNOJCVTLLE, Teniu Jan. 7 UP)
Coach John Barnhlll, whose Tenn
esseeVolunteersdefeated Tulsa In
the Sugar Bowl football game New
Tear's Day, has a new pig.

It was presentedto him at the
football banquet last

to add to his herd of hogs at his
suburban farm.

In Austin counts.
Elect Barnes. (Pd. Pol. Adv.)

War
News

PlanningFor '43
Poultry, Livestock'
By O. P. GRIFFIN,
County Farm Agent

There has always been good rea-
sons for careful planning of

production; and the lack
of planning on a nationwide scale
has resulted In disastermany times
in the past Now it is much more

that proper planning be
done, because of the war. Per-
haps the best feature of the agen--

.BAt. .by XhtL not
auring me depression was the fact
that farmers had to plan their

on a national scale so
as to produce less of those prod-
ucts that had a poor market outlet
and more of things that would be
needed to supply the farm family
with the products needed for the
home food supply.

.communi
ucts that were too plentiful a few
years ago now will be scarce. This
is true of all Howard county pro-
duction except cotton and wheat
Cotton and will continue to
be plentiful for several years,

of the enormous stock piles
In American But this
is not true of beef, poultry
and products. The supply
of these products is so
scant with the demand
for them that they may all have
to be rationed.

Thus the farmer finds himself
in need of
the probable need of the products
of his farm in the coming year.
Of coursethe needs of our nation
In waging an all out war comes
first If there were no other rea-
son for careful planning that
would be enough. But there are
other reasons. From the

of the future welfare of
farm people, perhapsthe most im
portant reasonfor a pro
gram is to get or stay in the habit
of planning crops and livestock on
a national scale to avoid the pit
falls of former years. But the
farmers' bestInterest Is tied up
In outlets for the things he pro-
duces, and,without a doubt those
food products so badly needed to
win the war are the ones from

he can profit most
Another reasonfor careful plan-

ning this year is the fact that la-

bor will be mora difficult to get
than In former years.

the farmer must plan his farm
to fit In with the prob-

able labor supply, and-t-o use the
kind of labor that will be avail-
able.

Thei again, while there will
a good market for llvestdck, there
Is dangerof retting'out.of balance

i

SteerGridders
Honored

At Banquet
.Annual banquet hondrlng mem-

bers of the Big Spring Steer foot-
ball team will be held next Wed-
nesday (Jan. 18) at the Settles
hotel, Lawrence Jloblnson, presi-
dent of the sponsoringLions club,
announcedtoday.

Del Morgan, of the
Tech Raiders, will be the chief
speakeron the occasion, he .said,
and Morgan will project shots
from some of Tech's best games
during the past season.

Steer of the 1942 team
will be guests along with
their coach, John Dlbrell, and
team managers.

Tickets for the event are on
sale, said and- all foot-
ball fans are Invited to attend the
affair. It will start at8:80 p. m.

Buzz Wagner's
Body Found

ELGIN FIELD, Fla, Jan. 7. UP)

A farmer looking for his cows
In an Isolated Florida pasture end-
ed the five-we- searchfor Lieut
Col. Boyd D. (Buzz) Wagner, de-

stroyerof an-unt- number of
Japanese"warplanca and one of
America's first aces of World War
II.

The crushed body of the filer,
mlsslng slncKNov. 29, was found
yesterday in of his
P-4-0 pursuit plane 23 miles east
of here.

The airmen one of
the youngestlieutenantcolonels In
the army took off from Elgin
Field at 8 p. in. Nov. 29 for a rou
tine flight to Maxwell Field, Ala,

equipment Brlgr

Pig

annual night

experience

agri-
cultural

Important

operations

wheat
be-

cause
warehouses.

pork,
dairy

becoming
compared

Information

planning

which

operations

coaeh Texas

squadmen
honor

Robinson,

Gardner, Elgin commandant,said
he apparently ran into bad weath-
er north of here.

Victory Concerts
Stamp

AUSTIN, Jan. 7 UP) The
treasury was 3938,483 richer

from war Donas and stamps
soia Dy iui Texas high schools In
the first three of eight Victory con-
certs.

The Center high school led the
state in salesat the December con-
cert with a total of 3100,200. By
months, the totals were $492,819-fo-r

December 3320,036 for November
and 3123,829 for October.

BASKETBALL
RESULTS

Kansas69, Missouri 44.
Texas. M. Jftlce 88
Sam Houston State 44,

and M. 43.
Texas A.

Texas Christian 5, Baylor 3L

Board
A weekly column con-
tributed by members
" the Howard county
USDA War Board.

wiin uvestocK ana xeea. Many a
hog raiser has come to grief be
cause his supply of feed ran out
And, likewise, ranchmen have
failed becauseof their
range.. The danger of getting out
of balance would be greatly in-
tensified if a drouth should come
in the summer of this year.

In the past farmers of West
Texas have given the major part
of their effort to growing cotton.
There is dangerof this 1943 badly
needed feed crop 'being neglected
in a labor emergency in 'order to

cles up ,go.vgrnmenttke

3urthe-pletu-rf

Consequent-
ly,

be

To Be

tnewreckage

Mean Sales

overstocking

needed at all, except for the seed.
fit is because of the urgent need

of planning the crops, livestock
and poultry to fit the war needs,
and probable markets, as well as
the labor supply, that a mobiliza
tion meeting of all farm leaders
Is being called all over the nation
for January12. Community maet--
ingfwnr "follow IKe TrnohllliaUon

somewhat Many of JheJarm jrod--1 mttHjig. Jn llw jprJncJpaL

regarding

stand-
point

ties of the county. It is hoped that
every farmer in the county will
plan to attend one of these meet
ings.

With the information that can
be had at these meetings, farmers
will be In a position to fill out
ernment will require of every
their Plan Sheets, which the

FarmerUrged To
Grow Gardens

Secretary WIckard's announce-
ment of forthcoming rationing of
canned and tried fruits and vege-
tables carried a second message.

It Is the opinion of J. F. h,

horticulturist for the A
and M. college extension service.
It carrieda challenge to every farm
family and to every other, family
who can do so to grow a home gar
den next year. Rationing,of course.
means that supplies of these food
articles available for civilian use
will be shared equally. No person
will be able to buy more than an
other. But the secretarymade It
clear that stocks of cannedor pre-
served foods on pantry shelves will
not be affected by the rationing
regulations. A well stocked pantry
s the reward for cultivating a

garden,and an assurancethat the
owner will not haveto compete with
others for the limited supplies at
the groceries.

A home garden doesn't subject
the owner to the uncertaintiesof
transportation to bring vegetables
from distance. A garden keeps
the " home table supplied with
fresh, healthful foods throughout
the summerand fall, and the sur-
plus can be stored for use In 'the
season when"gardens oon't grow.

Longhoms, Frogs
Winners In First
ConferenceGames
By The Associated Press

While the University of Texas
Longhoms were opening their
Southwest conference basketball
seasonwith a trim 65-3-8 triumph
over the Rice Owls last-nlgh- t(- Tex-
as Christian University won a
thriller from Baylor and Texas A.
and M. went out of the conference

Florida Race
ParksClosed

MIAMI, Fla-- , Jan. 7 UP) Fifteen
hundred thoroughbreds were
stranded here today by the clos
ing of the Miami race tracks, leav-
ing owners and trainers In a quan
dary about what to do with ani
mals that go right on eating even
though there are no more purses
to win.

The Florida racing season folded
yesterdayafter the Office of Price
Administration announced a ban
on8,U, automobile njeajuro driving.

Tropical Park called off Its
meeting: after 10 days of operations,
and HlaleahPark decided not to
attempt a season in the face of
the drastio gasoline curb.

StoriesOf Valor Written
By Men In PatrolPlanes

WITH THE STA.TESand"-adJolnlng-8ecto-n

FLEET IN THE 80UTH PACI-

FIC, Dec. 24. (Delayed) UP)

Some of the great war stories in

the South Seasare being written
In valor by navy patrol planes
pilots who fly their lumbering,
light-arme- d Catallna flying boats
into almost certain death suicide
missions epitomized by one pilot
who radioed his carrier:

"Am shadowing (following Jap
anesewarships). Notify our next--

-kin."

Ten minutes later that pilot was
dead.

The Catallnas can fly tremend-
ous distanceson patrol, but these
pilots are using the slow planes
as fighters, and tor-
pedo planes in missions deep in
enemy territory.

To give you an idea of their ex-

ploits, there is Lieut Comdr. Clay-
ton C. Marcy, 38, of Lander, Wyo,
who flew his patrol plane from the
Philippines to Borneo and Java
one Jump aheadof the Japanese,
ferrying 21 refugeesat a time:

Lieut Charles (Whiskey) Foun
tain Willis of Baltimore, Md, who
gets his name because he doesn't
drink, who volunteered to rescue
an army bomber crew deep In
Japaneseterirtory;

Lieut (J. O.) Donald L. Jackson
who singly made a night torpedo
attack on an enemy carrier and
hit it:

Lieut Wlllard (Bill) King, Lex-
ington, Vs--, who was forced down
In ot waves, but battled suc-

cessfully for four days to save his
plane;

Lieut Melvln K. Atwell. who
bombed an enemy cruiser at night
at such a low altitude that his
plane was blown 200 feet upward
by (he concussion;

Lteut(JG) R. B. Clark who
fought a duel with nine enemy
planes;

Lieut Comdr. James O. Cobb,
who helped turn back a Japanese
landing attack on Guadalcanalby
bombing enemy ships at night;

Lieut George Pi Poulos, 25. of
Manteca, Califs wJiol "shadowed."

43.

a JapanMfcruller mitforee three
hours despite fierce opposition

Then there's thestory of Lieut
Sammy Ogden, 29, of Warrington,
Fla. He has made gruelling pa-

trol trips, staying up in the air
72 hours at Midway taking Urns
only to refuel, shooting down Zeros
and rescuing--pilots- . But he talked
Instead of"lhTeeofhis patrOFpTahV

1 crews shot down in two days
"shadowing" Japanesetask forces.

"First there's Melvln," he said,
(Lieut Melvln Butler of Chadron,
Neb.) "His contact,report tapped
out in code was cool and precise.
Then In the middle he spelled in
plain English 'hit hit hit' and went
on getting his message out In
the middle of his third report his
key went dead. . .

'Then there's Gordon Lieut
(JG Gordon B. Snyderof Riverside,
Calif.). I told him to stay low but
he didn't want to miss them and
climbed to 6,000 feet He was shot
down In flames but his message
kept coming In until his plane hit
the ocean. Of his crew only one
man. Aviation Pilot Vernon Pugh

lot Pensacola, Fla.,was rescuedby
Lieut Richard J. Telch flying in

CECIL H.

BARNES
FOR

REPRESENTATIVE
91st DISTRICT

Not pledged to San
Angelo but to the
Whole District It is
EXPERIENCE that'
will count in Austin.
Vote for the good of
the district. .

to lose to Sam Houston Stat 44--

The Longhoms had an easytime
with the Owls. Running up a lead
of 10--0 In the first 11 minutes.Tex-
as was never in danger,for all the
loug shots by Willie Croucher and
Harold Lambertof nice.

Jumping JohnHargls, Texascen
ter, was high point man with 19
and held Bill Tom cioss or the
Owls to one free throw. When
Clbss fouled out with 11 minutes
to play, Hargls held his substitute
scoreless.

The Texas Christian-Baylo- r tilt
was close all the way. Sophomore
Frankie Edwards, Bear sophomore
from San Marcos, paced his team
aa they tied the Frogs at 17-a- ll at
half time. In all, Edwards scored
15 points.

It was a 26-a-ll tie with five min-
utes to go, and then Max Humph-
reys and Floyd Chronliter sank
field goals,for the" winning tallies,
although Baylor drew up to within
a point two minutes before the
final whistle. Floppy Blackmon
led the Frogs with 14 points.

Sam Houston State led the Ag-

gies aTTBTe wajTuhlir lHelast
three minutes, when the Cadets
took a one-poi- nt lead. Basketsby
Green and Elklns made the Bear--
kata winners.

UNITJUL) Teleh-sa-w-

a lonsr plume of smoke and al
though Snyder'splane crashed in
the Japanesetask force area he
sneakedover under a cloud cover.
He found Pugh on the water with- - '
out a llfejacket hanging on to a
wing tip float." Pugh was badly
hurt, but Is now recovering In an
Australian hospital.

"The third crew that made con-

tact with a Japaneseforce there
were three forces was Lieut
fJO) Dlghton L. Polan, of New
York City. In his contact tfeport
he said thathis controls were shot
away but he maintained contact
until the sea claimed him."

Sammy nodded: "Our work Isn't
heroic. We simply find the enemy,
track him and get his course and
speed so that he can be destroyed
After the battle we pick up sur-
vivors We brought back three or
four fromMIdway."

"Complei Guaranteed--

RADIATOR
SERVICE

New and Used Radiators
DeUvery Service

PEURIFOY
RadiatorService

800 E. 3rd Phone110

We Specialize
In

TOUGH STEAKS

mm r'niMT'ir-i- '

HOT BEER
Bill Wade's .

MINUTE INN
- - East Illy, vy- - - -

COFFEE
and

r F FfrE
Atttornevs-At-La- w

General trarf!c In AH
Courts

LESTER FISTTKR BUM.
SUITE 7

FnONF 801

STEAKS LUNCI1E8

DONALD'S
Drive-In- n

BUTTER TOASTED
SANDWICHES

Osraer Baa Angelu Highway
and Park Road
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W BIG SPRING BUSINESSAND PROFESSIONALREVIEW

u

BalancedFeedFor
Poultry And Stock
Helps Production

Format will soon be buying
every baby chick they can get
their hands on In an effort to In-

crease their meat supply In ac-

cordance with the nation's war
plan, and the Western Feed and
Grain Co. will be ready wth sup-
plies of feed to do the job.

J. B. Stevenson, owner of the
company at 611 E. North 2nd , said
that supplies of chicle starter were
adequateand that growing feeds
were also available Moreover, he
recommended the use of laying
mash to keep hensup to maximum
output while eggs are so much in
demandand prices are so high.

His store also Is stressing an
ideal jcqtS feed, jvt lhia jicasoru It
Is more aptly described as an all- -

HHiraUnMMRIMMIWMIWWHIUWIIIMItninilMlflnHHIIIIIHIItilllllMI

.85
A Service For
Every Home

DELUXE SERVICE
with everything beauti--.
fully finished and ready
to wear.

DAMP WASH SERV-
ICE returns your entire
bundle just damp
enough for you to iron.

Beaty's Steam
Laundry

1y Den Alexander
601 Goliad

FLOWEBS OCCASIONS

. . .

CORSAGES

Flower

Have Your EyesChecked
Regularly

Dr. George L. Wilke
OPTOMETRIST

Phone

- T 1 r I -

IT IS UMTORTANT I

TO HAVE I

PORTRAIT I

Call Us For I

BORUM STUDIO I

Phono 1711"

B " '

Fred I

Phone 17S 110 V.

purpose cattle feed, for tests have
proven It to be equally effective as
a milk producing substanceor as
a fattening food. This is unusual,
for what makes milk normally is
no good for finishing, but steers
fed on the ration topped the mar-
ket. Perhapsthis is due to a sub-
stantial content along with
bulk, cottonseed meal and soy-
bean protein content of the feed

which, incidentally, is more
economical than some feed with
less protein content.

Stevenson said that his store
also had considerable of
supplementsfor local feeds. Many
are finding the 42 per cent hog
supplement Ideally jmlted. a Slm-arl-y,

protein supplements
stocks are worklnp well with home
raised foods for laying mash.

Another popu'ar item is a var
iety of mineralized salt One
prominent rancher recentlybought
200 sacks of a balanced mixture
of salt, phosphorusand calcium.
These seem to make native grains
more effective in feeding

A maximum of 30 miles
an hour for motor vehicles bf less
than tow tons has been ordered
In Ireland to prevent excessive
tire wear, according to the de-
partment of commerce.

ty tv. v? sm

r"Wr
NO CEILING ON

BEAUTY

The sky's the limit when It
comes to the quality of our
service. Come In and see.

FOB ALL
We will have a nice assortmentof flowers available at all times.
Pot Plants,Cut Plants, and Corsages phone in your orders.

ORCHIDS FOR

Caroline's Shop
1510 Gregg CARRIE! SCHOLZ, Owner Phone103

106 W. 3rd 140J

A

GOOD

Lester Bldg.

2nd

grain

stocks

he

speed

For
Mrs.

Our aim is to help you retain an
invincible beautyfront natural,
poised, charming

SHOP
Mrs. JamesEason, Mgr.

Douglass Hotel Phone203

"

607 East 3rd' Phone19S

BIG SPRING Jl?t
, .. INSURANCE iSefk

AGENCY IjNii
"All Forms I

of I f
Stephens

I

CHARM

America

YOUTH BEAUTY

CAR HEATERS

T2.88 to-20-
5-

&5wf
Insurance"

Give nim a
Furlough

Feast
With Real

Home Cooking

at tha

HOME CAFE
123 Tast Third
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Your Electric Traffic Officer

FUSES are like a traffic of-

ficer on jour electrlo wiring,
and when a fuse burns out
and stops tho current. It's a
signal that something Is
wrong. Keep spare fuses
handy and disconnect tha
appliance that caused the
trouble before screwing In a
new fuse.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
C. 8. BLOMSinr.M), Manager

Nation Shows

BetterRecord
Of Health

Public Morals Im-
proved Also In
Past Nino Years '

Nine years after repudiation of'prohibition the nation can count
a gratifying trend toward modera-
tion and an improvementof public
health and morals, according to a
survey of authoritative statistics
assembled to mark theanniversary
of repeal of the 18th Amendment.

In 1932, the last full year of
Prohibition, the crime rate was
1,645 per 100,000 population. Nine
years later, theFederal Bureau of
Investigation reported the gradual
decrease in criminal cases had
reached1,681 per 100,000.

The U. S. Public Health Service
says we, as anation, are healthier
than ever-- before-.- A report of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, Issued at the end of the third
quarter of 1042, states the year-to--
date deathrate for Its many mil-
lions of policyholders is 7.4 per
1,000 an e low.

Government sourcesreport that
the healthof the Army is also bet-
ter than ever. The rate of Army
hospital admissionsfor alcoholism
for 1940, latest year available, was
2 7 per 1,000 a drop of 76 per cent
since the peak prohibitionyear of
1222 when the rate was 1L5 per
1,000.

Reportsfrom the Census Bureau
show that the death rate from al-
coholism has decreasedmore than
60 per cent since Its prohibition
peak in 1928 and in 1941 was 1.9
per 100,000 population.
' The National Safety Council re-
ports that deathsfrom traffic acci-
dents measuredagainst motor ve-
hicle mileage declined 33 per cent
slnca-192-

The recordsof social and moral
Improvements, complied from offi-
cial sources by Brewing Industry
Foundation, Include a Federal re-
port for 1941 showing that boot-
legging seizures were reduced 73
per cent since 1929; arrests by
Federalagentsdown 61 per cent.

Agencies of the federal, state
and local governments paid out
one dollar of "every seven received
by the nation's wage and salary
earners during the first half of
this year, tho departmentof com-
merce reports.

3rd

Jltliflfintl Purity Is the watchword at tho plant of the Dalrj'and Crenmery In nig Spring,
nacre nil labor and facilities ore bent upon maintaining uiirtlnio and Chilian sup-li- lt

of thosir Important ltenwof healthful diet milk- 'and dairy proHiiel. TIcTunHTliere is a section
of the creamery, showing separatorsand pasteurising equipment, ultli some of tho trained workers
who operatethis equipment. The popular Dplrjland milk emerges from this plant meeting every rigid
specification as to health andsanitation. (Kelsey l'lioto).

Just As It Did In 1928

Crawford Hotel MeetsCity's Demands
Born of an emergency and de-

veloped" to fill a pressing com-

munity need, the Crawford hotel
today is serving" ugain ir vital role
in meeting the commercial housing
demands In Big Spring.

It was in 1928 when the city,
overflowing because of the oil
boom, found Itself in dire need of
modern hotel facilities. Local in-

terests joined forces with A. J.
Crawford of Carlsbad, N M., and
the hotel bearing his name was
the result It promptly became the
center of activities dur
ing the expansion years, and all
the while grew steadily as the
choice of traveling men and tour-
ists

Today as Big Spring again finds
its facilities taxed because of war-
time conditions, the Crawford
again Is responding to the needs
of modern hotel service Its rooms
are full night after night, and its
popular coffee shpp Is one of the
food centers of the city. Military
personnel frequents the Crawford
mnrh as the leaders of the oil

'fraternity did a decade and more
go, and families of soldiers sta

KSpPS
THOMAS TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

WE CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE
SUPPLIES

We service and repair ALL makes of Typewriters and Adding
Machines.

107 MAIN STREET w PHONE s

ARMERS-GIN-COIVIEAN-Y-

A modern up to datehome owned cotton gin and cot-

tonseeddelintlng plant

105 Northwest Phone 890

BURRUS TEXO FEEDS
"It's In The Dag"

There Is a Texo Feed, For Every Livestock Need

WESTERN GRAIN & SEED CO.
J. n. STEVENSON, Owner

Co-O- p Gin Building Phone1570

MASTERS EL:CTR:C SERVICE
Exclusive Sales & Service Contracts

for Bosch, Bendlx, Case, Fairbanks, Scintilla, Hplltdorf and
Wlco Magnetos

408 East 3rd . Phone3Z3

RIX FURNITURE COMPANY
New & SecondHandFurniture

401 East Second Phone 50

--j

"King of Bottled Beer"

tioned in Big Spring make the
Crawford their stopping point
while here. At the same time, the
hotel continues to br on the pre-

ferred list of travelers; and an out-

standing tribute to its facilities
artl service is the fact that many
permanentguests count their resi-
dence at the Crawford back to the
days It first opened Its doors.

The Crawford here has been un-
der the managementof Cal Boy- -

IfiOl

kin since the day It was opened
to the public. Boykln also Is man-
ager of tho Crawford at Midland
and spends some time there, but
still Is associated with the pub-ll- o

and his host of friends in Big
Spring as being identified first
with the he has operatedfor
so long.

Keep the Japs slap-happ-y by
making Uncle Sam scrap happy
We need vour scrap metal now.

More Than Ever - - -
It Is essentialthatyour carbe kept in perfectrun
nlng condition

We have the mechanics with the "know-how- " to
Veep it just that way

BIG SPRING MOTOR
PHONE 630

HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY-- CO.
Complete Equipment Lines

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE DRAIUS DRUM SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

'Telephone 1U 401 JohnsonStreet

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormick-Deerhi-g Farm Equipment

Tractors & International Trucks
We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of Trac-
tors, Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAINED Me-
chanics. We also do Electrlo and Welding
Lamesa Highway Phone 1471 Die Mprlnf

Farmers& StockmeiyWho Feed
Our expertly processed Cotton Seed Products vfill pay "divi-
dends'' on their livestock Investments.Let us fulfill your feed-
ing requirements!

BIG SPRING COTTON OIL CO.

.

BIGSPRING ' LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY

Sales Every Wednesday Starting At 1 p. m.

"A squaredeal the year round, where buyer and
seller meet."

A. L. Cooper, Mgr. Phone173S
T. & P. Stock) ards

BIG SPRING TRANSFER CO.

Insured, State-wid- e & Nation-wid- o Bloving
We Do All Kinds of Moving and Livestock Hauling.

Day Phone 632 KYLE GRAY 107
Might Phone 1415 Owner Runnels

You Can Help National Defense
by gathering aU available scrap iron, brass, copper and other
metals Immediately. We pay best market prices for ail types ol
metals.

Big SpringIron & Metal Co.
West Third

hotel

Dunagan Sales Company

Budweiser
DISTRIBUTORS

Phone 971

GrandPrize
rf3r

"It's Grand Tastin Beer"

77 CabMaintainsService

DespiteWarRestrictions
Brace yourself for the latest of

war sacrifices! Seems when the
present supply of taxlcabs have
hauled their last passengers, a new
tudor model (you know, the kind
where,you climb over or aroundthe
front seat) will replace the regular
cab. "Of course, that's OK. with
V " says Odlo Moore, manager of
the 77 Taxlcab company here. "It's
Just one of those things."

At present, the 77 cabs are
along smoothly without too

many problems, for 3,900 gallons of
gaaollno on a T" rationing card
has been allotted the company for
the first period Recaps and sev
eral new tires have been Issued to
the taxi service, and about the
only real pain In the neck Is try

BUTANE GAS
offer users this

sales organization.Furthermore, sold
us Is ONLY this

Let us take care your needs.

H.W.SmithButaneCo.
East First Texas

VINEYARD
NURSERY

Now Is the time to plant all
types of Fruit Trees, Pecan
Trees, Evergreens and

Shrubbery. com-
plete stocks at present but
many Items win be difficult to
replace so us once for
your needs.

So. Scurry Phone

Say
"SALLY ANN"

To Your
Grocer.

When In Need of a

TAXI
Call

77
777

--Scvcn-Sovcn TaxiCo.-
"Courtesy - Promptness"

31 Runnels
Odle Moore Owner

jSriascaSs
w

X--1

sGSUilvsH

or

ing to replace automobile parttr
Odle Moore has twelve employes

working a day and night shift wltH
five cabs. -- v.

Drivers must licensed by tha
state highway department, as
chauffeurs, In order to operate
cabs, and even though the
who Issued these licenses,
sometimes take two trips to the
license bureau(the second timeaft-
er having studied the little safety
book issued by the department)
they are capnbly preparedto drlva
the taxi cabs

1933, Moore started his taxi
service here, and has been operat-
ing the and 777 cabs since that
time.

We the of Butane Gaa In area a complete
and service tho Butane

by the SWEET GAS distributed In territory.
of

301 Big Spring.

Decora-
tive We hare

see at

1703 1883

be

boy
are

In

77

899

gSTArVS
CJLORIST
FLOWERS BY WIRE

i j aoa pa? only tha
regular cost of the flowers, wa,
do the rest.
Phone 349

rhone

Scurry

Coleman
Court

Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable,
Combining a Maximum of

0 Comfort with a Very Low
Cost. Single Rooms, Double
Rooms andApartmentrAll
With Private Baths.

EAST 3rd PHONE Met

,fcafivJl&rr 'im

$ipP

1701

Our

1206

FRESH
ALWAYS
GOODI

mmsma

KnfcHE-- . klB..MJ
kKsBsTaW--asKs-

Today more than eTer . . A
Service Institution . . . Dedi-
cated to Serving tha Needs of
the community In every possible;
way!

CRAWFOR-D-

hotel
CAL BOYKTN, Mgr.

Cold weather la still ahead... and If you havem"

changed to winter-weig- ht oU and lubricants, do so as
once. Proper lubrication meansmore miles out ot the)

car which must last you foe,

the duration ... aad H

meansmore miles frost that
precious gasoline, too.

Let your Oosden dealer pat
your car In condition a

cold weather.

COSDEN
PetroleumCorp.

s



Dewey Calls For

TaxRevisions
ALBANY, N. Y, Jan. 7 UP)

TheeaasX. Dewey, the tint repub-Hea- a

gorsrnor to addressa New
York legislature In 20 yean, called
today for Increased state partici-
pation In the war and two meas
ures to relieve taxpayers Duraenea
by It cost.

To help,taxpayersmeet "an un
precedented burden of federal
taxes," the governor exhorted the
republican-controlle- d senate and
assembly to authorize quarterly
paymentsof state personalIncome
taxes.

Dewey also proposed revision of
the personal Income tax law to
provide "reasonable" deductions
tot life Insurance premiums and
Vausual medical expenses. Includ-
ing costsof childbirth, and exemp-

tion for dependentsover IS who
are to school.

Vote for Cecil It Barnes.
PoL Adv.)

(Pd.

- f uR the Trigger on

Constipation, with

Easefor Stomach,too
When conttlpatlonbrlngs on dhcom-fs-rt

aftermeals, stomachupset'bloating.
cHssr spells, gat,coatedtongue,andbail
breath,yourstomach isprobably "crying
the bluet" because vour bowels don't
saove. It calls for Laxative-Senn- a to pull
the trigger on those iazy bowels, com-
binedwith SyrupPepsinfor perfectease
to your stomach in taking. For rears,
many Doctorshavegiven pepsin prepa-
rations in their prescriptionsto make
medicine more agreeable to a touchy
stomach.So be sure your laxative con-
tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald-
well's Laxative Senna combined with
Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully the
LaxativeSennawakesup lary nervesand
samclesin your intestinesto bring e,

relict from constipation.And the
food old Syrup Pepsin makesthis laxa-
tive so comfortable and easy on your
.stomach.Even finicky childrenlove the
teste of this pleasantfamily laxative.
TakeDr. Caldwell's LaxativeSennacom-fein-

with SyrupPepsin, asdirected on
label or as your doctoradvises, and feel
grid'sbetter.GetgenuineDr.Caldwell's.

PM

A '
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rot panxtiia
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Beef

Menus For Your
HEALS FOR HEALTH

Breakfast Menu
Fresh Apple Sauci

Bolltd Rice and Cream
Scrambled Eggs

Buttered Enriched BreadToast
.' Coffee

Cocoa for Children
Luncheon Menu

Potato Bean- Chowder Crackers
Dill Pickles

Peach Sauce Boxed Sugar Cookies
Milk

Dinner Menu
(Main Dish Supplemental to Meat)

Macaroni and Cheese
Florida Beets

Whole Wheat Bread Butter
Grapefruit Salad

Rolled Oat Cookies Coffee
Milk for Children

Florida Beets
S cups cooked diced beets
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter
1--4 teaspoon salt
1--8 teaspoon white pepper
1 tablespoon lemon Juice

3 cup orangeJuice
2 teaspoon grated orange rind

1--4 teaspoon grated lemon rind
Blend beets with flour and but

ter. Add rest of Ingredients. 81m
mer, covered, S minutes or until
very hot. Stir several times

Boiled Oat Cookies
2 cup fat

2--3 cup sugar
2 eggs, beaten

1-- 4 cup sour cream
1 cup rolled oats

breakfast cereal)
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup chopped raisins

2 cup salted peanuts
4 teaspoon salt

2 cups flour
1 teaspoon soda ,
Cream fat and sugar, add eggs

and cream. Beat well and then
lightly stir In rest of Ingredients,
chill dough and drop portions from

I jUm

Smoke

(uncooked

The ' Legislature Is .a law-
making, body,
Elect a student of law and
government. Vote for Cecil
H. Barnes.

(Pd. PoL Adv.)
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PARKING Piggly.Wiggly Parking

shopping

FRESH EGGS

Wisconsin Variety

1 Elij e Can ItcC

NUGOA lb. 26c

limit
ST 25c

Dromedary

BreadMix . 23c

'fs

CORN
Wolf Brand

TAMALES..&T

FANCY TEXAS YAMS lb.4V2c

DREFT

Ginger

MlLlY.

tRBCOoFSPRY tT3 glass

No. 2 Can

GREEN CUT BEANS 12V2c
isse p Mi ill -

"Catdrs'T6mar6"S6up.lcanf

fS "r iASSBSBSBSBSBSBBSBsCSsaSM-VV- B

, 39c

PUREPORK . lb 33c

2 29c

ROAST, seven
Hickory Flavor

Approval

1A'JitA

COUNTRY

Rlrf nlAflfl

. - - .

tip of spoon onto greased baking
sheets. Bake 12 minutes in mod
erate oven.

DINNER 8ERVINQ I or I
Oysters Delmonlco

Baker Sweet
Bread Grape Jam

Fruit Salad French Dressing
Ginger Cream Coffee "

Oysters Delmoaloo
1 pint small oysters
2 cups rolled crisp crackers
1 teaspoon paprika
1--4 teaspoon celery salt
2 teaspoonsfinely chopped pars

ley
1 tablespoonminced plmlentos
1--3 cup butter, melted
1 egg beaten (or 2 yolks)
2--3 cup cannedcream of mush

room soup
Mix crackers and seasonings.

Stir In butter. v Sprinkle a half
Inch layer of crumbs In 'buttered
shallow baking dish. Add oysters
and 1--4 cup soupwith, egg; beaten
Into It Cover with more crumbs
and top with' rest of oysters.Add
remaining soup mixture and rest
of crumbs. Make 4 cuts down
through the oyster blend to let
the moistening penetrade. Bake
one hour In moderateoven.

Ginger Cream
1 tablespoon granulated gelatin
3 cups milk
4 "honey
1--8 teaspoon 'salt
3 egg yolks, beaten
1--3 cup chopped candled ginger
1--3 cup broken nuts
1 teaapoon grated orangerind
3 egg whites, beaten.
Soak gelatin 5 minutes In milk

then beat over hot water (In dou
ble boiler) until gelatin has dis
solved. Add honey, salt and yolks.
Beat well. Stir In ginger and nuts.
Cool until a little thick, fold In
rest of Ingredients and pour Into
mold. Chill until firm.

Life of a floor waxing Job dou-
bled . . . use Old English Paste
Wax. Thorp Paint Store. adv.

Vote for Cecil L Barnes.
Pol. Adv.)

SEO

FREE for Leave your car on our
Lot while In town.

Limit ,

Dozen

2

(Pd.

or

, Small Cans

APPLES ... Gallon 63c

urn

WILSON'S SLICED BACON

SAUSAGE . .

BOLOGNA

SMOKED SAUSAGE

28c

PUREMEAT WEINERS.... 29c

tablespoons

E"M."H

Customers.

39c

10c

19c

Carnation

ZlC
Heavy-Pac-k

lb. t4c

29c

lb.

......... lbs.

cut lb.

lb. 24c

lb.

Potatoes''

5 lb. Glass

KAR0...44c
Thorn. Seedless

Raisins lb.1!6c

Fruits &

Vegetables
Bulk

Turnipslb. lc
Bunch

Carrots... 6c
'

Firm Each

Lettuce . . 9c
Marsh Seedless 8 for

Grapefruit 10c
Finn Texas

Cabbage 3c
Fancy

Celery . . . . 23c
Med. Size

No.
Can

Pet

,6

2

Lb.

Each

Doz.

RickenbacKer'M Pilot Her , Tells Experience

Water Was Precious; Bird And Fish
Were Food For Capt. Cherry'sGroup

Almost recoveredfrom his ordeal
of 21 days afloat on the vast ex-

panses of the Faciflo after the
plane he was piloting for Captain
Eddie Rlckenbackerand party Was
forced down, Capt William T.
Cherry, Jr., Is as anxious to "get
back Into the same type of work
I was In."

He hasbackall but a few pounds
of his weightand thescore or more
of salt water sores about his legs
havehealed. His legs, after climb-
ing a stairway, tell him he la not
completely over the harrowing ex-
perience yet, he said here Wed-
nesdayat the home of a brother,
Jotin Cherry, wlthi whom he was
visiting.

Captain and Mrs. Cherry, and
their threeyear-ol-d daughter,
Paula,who was bubblingover with
excitementof the promise that she
could "go to California, and-- play
on the beach and eat oranges'
were to leave Wednesday night
lor corpus cnristi to visit an
other brother, Ed Cherry, former
little football star at
Hardln-SImmon- s university. With
him here was still another broth-
er, Tom, Grand Prairie.

So remarkablehave been his re
cuperativepowers thatJtJi .almost
Incredible that CaptainCherry had
weatheredthree tortuous weeks In
a tiny craft with a minute amount
of water and even less food.

"We weren't bothered by hun-
ger," he recalled "the thirst was
sO Intense."

Small Fish
All the food they had was four

mackerelabout the size of a hand
and several small flngerllngs. All
the water came from squalls. A
small canvass square helped turn
some but mostof It came wringing
out soakedclothes.

Ingenuity found a way to con-
serve this precious water. It was
trapped in an empty flare shell
and then placed In the mouth and
blown into a Mae West (life Jacket)
which served as the canteen.From
this meagre supply, the men got
maybe a Jigger a day.

At the start, related Captain
Cherry, there were some fish
hooks In the crowd. Then came
the bird killing episode about
which Captain Rlckenbacker told
In his recent statement to the
press. One fellow tried to at it,
but It mostly went for bait.

"But mostly the sharksJust took
hook and all when we dropped
them," said the filer. "We caught
one shark but couldn't eat him. He
was too tough.

"We ate the other fish with rel-
ish, bone and all. We laughed
aoout going the college boys' gold-
fish eating stunt one better, be-
cause we not only ate the little
Tlsh alive buV chewed tfiem

Once
"It wasn't so painful sitting In

the small rubber rafts, but one
had to ride mighty low when the
going got rough. One night, with"
20-3-0 foot waves rolling, Capt
Cherry's.raft was overturned, but
he made it back aboard. At that
time the seven were still together.

"Spirit remained remarkably
good, although there were bound
to be occasional cross words be-
tween, starving men."n figured we had a fine bunch,"
said the captain. "They kept up
hope even though I believe all of
us had begun to doubt we would
ever be found all but Captain
Rlckenbacker. He never gave up,
at least that's what he told us.
He kept saying we would be
found. That man's a swell fel-
low and a man of Iron."

The men kept seeing planes fly
over and finally concluded that
they would stand a better chance
of being picked up If they were
,to scatter. So on the 19th day
iney cut loose, Captain Cherry
alone In the small craft, three in
ma rait u&lcb hare Cm4aIUI
KIcKenbacker and two others on
the third raft

"It didn't make any difference,"
admitted Captain Cherry. "After
10 days you get so lonesome It
makes no difference whether
you're with someone or alone. I

talked to my fingers and my toes.
I talked to the waves.".

On Nov. 11, late In the afternoon,
the faint roar of an airplane mo-

tor poundedIts way through tohis
numbed senses. He tried to spot
the plane, but his eyes wouldn't
focus. Straining, he saw It His
heart pounded. Then his eyes
wanderedoff Into distance. Agiln
he focused on the plane and It
was coming nearer.

Sighted
Finally, It came over at about

600 feet and the machinist's mate
spottedCaptain Cherry's raft The
filer could see the mate motioning
to the pilot of the plana.

They circled around and lost
me and had to circle twice before
they picked me up again. Then
they flew off.

"I knew they had seen me. Tet
after all those days you don't'
know what your mind's doing. I
laughed and I cried. I felt de
spair because I feared they had
not seenme. My hopes soared. I
Jabbered to myself.

"They had gone back to his Is-

land and got a PT boat which fol
lowed back out I knew In my
heart they had either gone back
for a bigger plane or a boat.
T was so weak J. couldn't walk

. . . even when I got to land. I
told them In a sort of gutters!
whisper for we had talked for
days like a person with' a severe
case of laryngitis I figured the

"ttfgftn. Wr- ''
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D
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others would be In about a five
mile radius.

"It was dark and.storming and
next morning they found them
scatteredabout IS miles away. One
group was still lit the raft and
two others had made an Island.
They were the only two who could
walk and I think it was their ex-

ultation --and not their" strength
that made It

Eventually the men were taken
to Samoa to recuperate,and next
to the Island to which he first
was taken, Captain Cherry thinks
It Is the most beautiful spot Irfl
the world. Arriving back in" the
states on Deo. 2, Captain Cherry
was ordered to Washington. ,

looking back he can get some
laughs out of the experience.

"A friend of mine asked me
what you thought about on a deal
like that. I told him you thought
about all the things you'd ever
done all the little mean things.

"Yeah he said, probab-
ly why God kept you out there
21 days before he let you come
In'."
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Problems
To Be Discussed
At Angelo

A cllnlo and public meeting on
wage the
"wage freeze" which experts pay
Is no freeze at will be held

Jan. 19, In the
hotel at Ban Angelo, It was an-

nounced here today,.
will Include John W.

Thomas, of the wage-ho- ur

and public contracts division
of the U. . 8. of labor.

officials are acting as
field agents for the war
board In administration of the
wage act

Others on the program include
W. M. Ouzts, Dallas,

of the distributive education
division of the state board of vo
cational education. This unit
helped the San Angelo board of
city development arrange the
clinic

After remarks, the
meeting will be thrown open to
questions and answers.

"This is no affair,"
said Culberson Deal of the Ban
Angelo board of city development
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Buy Defense Stampsand Bonds

Farm ProgramTo
Be Taken Before
Women'sClubs

A 1943 program of work which
stressesproduction and preserva-
tion la,-- being carried to Howard
county home demonstrationclubs
which started In a series of meet-
ings, with one at Coahoma Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Thursday Fontllla Johiyion,
county home demonstrationagent,
vjslted the Overton club, and will
make similar appearancesat all
other community clubs before the
end of the month.

Stress Is being placed on pro-
ducing food, feed and fiber dur-
ing 1943, said Miss Johnson, and
women will be urged to conserve
everything possible. Major objec-
tives are to be demonstrationsIn
victory home food supply, repair-
ing of the house, and victory cloth-
ing. There will be Individual
demonstratorsfor each club in the
county in each phase of the work,

aid Miss Johnson. Most club
wejtnen have signed the victory
demonstrator'spledge which holds
for production and conservation.

In her January visits with clubs,
he is to demonstratea new meth-

od of canning meats. Under this
system, sh,e explained, meat Is
packed cold and raw In Jars (sea
soning having placed In the Jar
bottoms). Eor pints, heating Is
done for60 minuteswith open pet-coc-k

In a cooker. Then the Jars
ere sealed and cooked under IS
poundspressurefor 40 minutes.It
la less trouble and more effective
as a way to can meat, she said.
Particular stress Is being made
on conservationof meat, for thus
farmers will stay within allowables
and yet not drain already taxes
consumersupplies.

f

COUGHS
Due To Colds or Bronchlil Irritation

Suffererswill find Buckley's brtngt quick
relief from persistent, natty, irritating
roughs, whether due to colds or bronchial
Irritations. But be sure you get Buckley's
CANADIOL Mbttur by r far the largest
tailing cough medicine tt cold, wintry
Canada.Ask for Buckley's all druggists..

Cunningham Sc Eblllps
Elliott's Crawford Pharmacy

Settles Drug Co.

Pie Crust

PI-D-
O

Gladiola

MEAL

Soapless

llmuo
Excel Soda

CRACKERS

--Paper- ,
NAPKINS

Fancy

Cauliflower

Dried

YAMS

Tips On How To Stretch Your Meat Ration
Dy MltS. ALEXANDER GEORGE
AT Food Editor

Join the share-the-me- cam-
paign now. It's not only patrlotlo
to cooperateIn, the voluntary meat
ration plan but, It's smart house-
keeping to get to

of the weekly ra-
tion which Is to be made compul-
sory soon.

Voluntary rationing applies to
the usual cuts of beef, veal, lamb,

and pork. It does not ap-
ply to fowl, fish or the
variety meats including such cuts
as liver, kidneys, sweet-
breads, tongue, tripe,
knucklesand hocks.

Some of thes?unrestrictedmeats
are among the most nutritious
and also fall Into classes highly

by gourmets. Get acquaint-
ed with the and
learn which are most available in
your market And your family
may become or
brblled-pork-fe- et enthusiasts.

If you have 4 or so In your
family you might start the week
with a 4 pound Roast of beef or
teal (chuck or rump cut Is thrifty).
Since bones are counted In your
weight, make sure that you get all
cut out from the meat and use
them for soup or meat stock. With
a varying meat supply at your
market you'd better be readywith
a second and third choice. in

pork roast Is another good buy.
Veal cutlet, round or flank steak
for stuffing are nutritious and
good. The small family of 2 or S
should stick to steaks, chops and
small pot roasts for their meat se-

lections.
A roast goes well with- - browned

vegetables and gravy the first day.
It reappears the second, sliced
cold or reheated in the gravy. If
there are still leftovers they make
delicious hash,pot pie, pastry meat
filled roll, creamedor escalloped.

FRESH BEEP TONGUE will do
for one main meal and several
lunches. Wash the tongue thor
oughly in cold water. Place in
large pan, add 2 tablespoons salt.
4 whole cloves, 2 bay leaves, 2

cup celery leaves, 2 onion slices, 2
tablespoons vinegar and cold wa-
ter to cover by 2 Inches. Cover
and slowly bring to the boiling
point. Boll gently 16 minutes,then
reduce heat and simmer3 1--2 hours

jlj'1'''

food your meals
ROBINSON'S.

Sunshine Krispy

CRACKERS l- -

Suds

5 Lb.

60
2

Size
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Kiln

mutton

heart,

prized

bralsed-ox-Jol-

Pack
Pkgs.

Pkg.

lie

RegularPkg.

23c

Ut

D'Anjou

PEARS
Lb. 15c

lb. 23c
Medium

ORANGES doz.
Size

APPLES dfo: 19c

Fancy

accifstomed

Small

o. lb. 7c

Fancy

GreenBeans... lb. 18c

New Red

POTATOES ... lb. 8c
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or until tongue Is tender when
tested with fork. Let tongue cool
In water. Remove it and discard
skin and roots at the end. Place
tongue In shallow baking dish, add

4 cup tongue stock, teaspoon
salt, 4 teaspoon paprika and 3
tablespoons butter. Bake 20 min-
utes. Serve hot with raisin sauce,
bakedor butteredpotatoesand es-

calloped cabbage.
I am giving you two suggestions

for extendinga pound of chopped
beef, veal or pork or a combina-
tion of all three, so that It will
serve 5 or 6. COSMOPOLITAN
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Chooseyour with care, plan with an eye to nutritioji, and doyour
marketingat That'syour wartimeroute to healthful meals, econo-
mically prepared.
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Smoked Ring

SAUSAGE .... lb. 29c

Beef Chuck

ROAST ......lb. 27c

Loin or TrBon

STEAK

Backfat

lLb. .19c
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18c

Wheat

Soap

bars

Ibr45c

Shdulder

Pork
0

Roast

Lb. . . . 33c

RING is made like this: Bake bis-

cuit dough calling for 3 cups of
flour in a greased ring or round
pan. Unmold, fill 'and surround
with this beef blend: Cook 6 min-

utes in 4 tablespoons bacon or
other fat heatedin frying pan, 3

cup each diced cilery and onion
and 3 cup diced green, peppers
(optional). Add 1 pound ground
raw meat, 1 tablespoon salt, 4

tablespoon paprika and 1 table-
spoon minced parsley. Add 5 table-
spoons flour and when blended
pour in 1 cup cooked peasand 2 2

cups milk. Cover and simmer 10

minutes. Stir frequently.
VICTORY LOAF calls for a

pound of chopped raw meat. Mix
together the meat, 1 cup cooked
corn (drained), 1 cup cooked mac-
aroni, rice or noodles, 2 tablespoons
flour, 3 tablespoons each chopped
celery, onions and parsley, 1 egg
or 2 yolks, 2 tablespoons melted
butter or gravy, 1 V4 teaspoons
salt, 4 teaspoon paprika and 1
cup hot milk. Pour into buttered
loaf pan and baka 50 minutes in
moderate6Ven. Unmold and cover
with stewed tomatoes or tomato
sauce.

PersonalItems

FromCoahoma
COAHOMA, Jan. 7 Mr. and

Mrs. C. H. Little have received
word that her nephew, Dewayne
Gilliam of Freestone county was
killed in action in England, re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Merworth
and daughter, Barbara, of Archer
City have been here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph White, Mn and
Mrs. Donald Lay and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Parker, Mrs. Merworth Is
a sister to Mrs. White, Mrs. Parker
and Lay.

Mrs. Finis Daniels and Dqnnette
of Stamford are here to see her
mother, Mrs. Ophelia Sullivan.

Willadene Mullins of Dallas
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mullins.
Mrs. Mullins accompanied herback
to Dallas for a visit.- "Mrr and "Mrs. A." BuIUvanoT
Odessa were here Saturday visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. Smith
Cochran and Mr. Cochran.

Corp. Herman Nelson of Camp
Barkeley was here over the week-
end visiting friends.

Mrs. B. R. Thomason Is spend-
ing the week in Toyao with Mr.
and - - -

Sue Read and Hezzle Read of
Big Springspentthe weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Noble Read.

H. R. Leath of Walters, Okla.,
Is visiting his daughter,Mrs. J. C.
Briscoe and Mr. Briscoe.

Charlie Sullivan has returned
from Odessa where he spent sev-
eral days visiting relatives.

Holiday notes on the teachers:
Mrs. Marie Vick was In Ban An- -
gelo to see her husbandstationed
at Goodfellow Field: Edvthe
Wright spent the holidays In Ros-co-e

with relatives; Kmmabeth
nttman was in Albany for the
holidays: Ronell Thomas has re-
turned from Loralne, where she
spent the, holidays; Ethel Rives
Byrd visited her parents in Brown-woo- d;

Sibyl Myers was in Olney
for the holidays; Mrs. Imogene
Burkett and Mrs. Vlda Jameswere
In Abilene; Mr, Mayo Hobbs has
returned from Salt Lake City.
Utah, where she visited her hus-
band, who is stationed there, and
Archie Boyd visited relatives in
Comanche.

Over $500 Netted
From ScrapSale

While the collection of scrap
from school grounds still con-
tinues, paymentsto date have ex-
ceeded the J500 mark, R J. el,

chairman of the civilian
defense salvage committee, said
Thursday.

Metal paymenta have amounted
to $417, be said, while rubber in
the scrap heap amountedto $180.
He said that around 98 tons have
been worked out of the big city-wi- de

drive for acran twn mnntha
ago. The end U not yet la eight

K

1 LB. GROUND BEEF i
Serves four I meal)

Roast chicken or stewed chicken
wtih dumplings or a pastry cover
usually offers enough leftovers for

Interesting second meal.
CHICKEN SOUP is filled with nu-

trition and appetite appeal when
made this way: Cover leftover
bones, skin and any stuffing, by
4 Inches with cold water. Add 1
onion slice and 3 cup celery
leaves. Cover and simmer slowly
1 2 hours. Strain and add any
leftover gravy, a cup of regular
vegetable white sauce and 1 cup
cooked vegetables (peas, diced
carrots, small onions, potatoes,
rice, macaroni or corn), 3 tea-
spoon salt, 4 teaspoon paprika
and 1 tablespoon chopped pars-
ley. Serve with crisp crackers,
reheated muffins or hot toast, a
substantial fruit salad and sim-
ple desert and you have a satis-
fying meal
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Lee

Red & White
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Limit
5 Cans

Soil-Wat- er Program
ExtendsOver295000AcresIn Area

Soil and water conservation
plans have beendeveloped on 203,--'

759 acres in the Martin-Howar-d

Soil Conservation district during
the past 17 months, according t
a report of the supervisors issued
at their regular monthly meeting
Tuesday afternoon In. Stanton.

The district, said E. T. O'Dan-le- l,

chairman, has assisted 253
farmers and ranchers In develop
ing erosion control and conserva-
tion plans for their farms and
ranches, These plans, he.continu-
ed, cover erosion control and wa-

ter conservation for 77,833 acres
of farm land and 217,904 acres of
range land.

Among measures planned for
farm land, said O'Danlel, are stub-
ble management,contour farming,
crop rotation, terraolng, strip
cropping, and land preparation.
Ranch plans, for the most part,
cover proper stocking contour fur
rows, watering units and other
managementpractices.

O'Danlel said that farmers co-

operating with the district have
had terrace lines run on approxi
mately 40.000 acres. Installed con-
tour tillage on 47,792 acresand In
general they have all made an ef-

fort to maintain their soil and re
duce blowing by proper stubble
management, land preparation.'
crop rotation and strip cropping.

Ranchers, added O'Danlel, have
made a sincere effort to maintain
a good grass cover to reduce run-
off and erosion and aid In produc
tion of more beef per section.

Utilization of conservation mea-
sures, said O'Danlol, has aided ma-
terially In meeting Increased de-

mands on agriculture for higher
production, and stressedthe need
for more widespreaduse of conser-
vation practices Into operationthis
year since It has been dflnltely
proven that conservationwill In
crease production Immediately
This Intensive production will
partly offset labor and equipment
shortages.

The chairman urged participa-
tion of all persons Interested in
agriculture In the Farm Mobiliza-
tion Day, set now for Jan. 20. He
concluded that soil and water con-
servation should be one Item of

&
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Elect a manfor the
who has the back-
ground and to get
in the fight Vote for. Cecil
II. Barnes.

(Pd. PoL Adv.)
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lb. 22c
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lb. 29c

lb. 39c

... lb. 29c

Mkt
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Food
I'bpne Johnson

District
already

training

IBM

major considerationat the parley.
the meeting Tuesday

were O'danlel, Gordon Stone, sec-
retary, R. U Warren, Earl Heald,
O. P. Griffin, Howard county
agent, Hubert. Martin,- -

county agenU and EwJ. Hughes
district conservationistfor the soil
conservationservice.

Red

Red

Red
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Martin
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First loyalty ! the District
Barnes. (Pd. PotAdr.)
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EDITORIALS

Editorial -

Our FutureWorld
WhatWeMakeIt

Key Ideal from the 160 public
and private ajjencles In United
States that are engaged In plan-

ning for what shall come after the
war-hav- e been examined by George
Galloway, a researcher foran edu-

cational fund. Among other thing
he finds

"A growing belief that long-ru- n

tends cannot bo reversed and
that there will be no return to
normalcy after this war; that

modern wars do not result In the
restoration of tho statusquo ante,"
which means that things will not
be like they were.

These aiter-the-w- ar planners,he
says, bellevo that planned economy
is the Twentieth century concept
to replace Nineteenth century
liberalism, that private enterprise
Will be preserved, at least In part,
but subject to minimum social
standardsand larger doses of pub-

lic ownership and management
Finally summarizing this cross-sectio- n

of United States opinion
the Doctor finds that "The democ-
racies believe that we are fighting

Among Our Busy Women

Ruth Bryan
A Union Of
By ADELAIDE KERU
AP FeaturesWriter

Ruth Bryan Rohde has Just
launcheda plan for a union of na-

tions after tho war, which she be-

lieves could build and keep world
tteace.

ter of the Great Com
moner, William Jennings Bryan,
has had a good deal of experience
In International affairs, first as
congresswoman from Florida
(1829-33- ) and later as our first
woman envoy to a foreign cou-
ntryDenmark (1933-36-).

Sha has outlined .her plan for a
'Union of nations In book form.
As far as I know she Is the first
woman to block out an actual
world peace plan on such a scale.
So she Is my nomination for the
Woman of the Month.

Mrs. Rohde based her plan for
world union on the same kind of
democraticsystem which she found
at home.

"The founding fathers had 13

states," she said In describing it
to me. 'They were as full of sus-
picion and lack of understanding
as the nations are today. But
they were welded Into one peace-
ful unit If we say the democratic
system is good and we believe in

I not-us- e- It--

"To begin with, there would have
to be an agreementbetween na
tions something they could sub
scribe to like the constitution, in
eluding a definite bill of rights,
that sets a line beyond which no
country can go."

Then Mrs. Rohde went on to
outline the framework on which
the union could function.

Then Mrs. Rohde went on to
outline the framework on which
the union could function.

"First there would have to be
an executlye head, elected by all
the nations. Sometimes he would
come from one country, sometimes
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Is
a people's war for people's rights
everywhere and that this Is the
century of the common man."

Kvery century has been a cen-
tury of the common man, but It Is

the uncommon men and women
who havedirectedand some de-

gree controlled the advancementof
nations Going no further back
than to George Washington
though the list of soldiers, states-
men, Inventors and Industrialists,
It has been the uncommon men
who have made this Nation great.
They may have been common at
the beginning but- - they lifted
themselves from the level and
brought others at least part way
with them.

This will the century of the
common man only If the men
content to common, to demand
and accept fromCgovernment what
they should themselves provide, to
believe that the world owes every
man a living without that man do-

ing something to earn It We shall
have exactly the sort or world
that we willing to have.

Rohde Seeks
All Nations
from another. Under him there
would International departments
of commerce, economics, etc., to
handle the basic commodities which
have often provoked wars.

"Second, a legislative body
two houses. If there were na-
tions in the union there could
a senate of 120 (two from each
nation) and a lower house pro-
portioned on some ratio of popu
lation.

"Third, there would an Inter-
national court whose authority
would similar to that our
Supreme Court and whose mem-
bership would drawn from alt
the nations In the union. It could
Judge disputes between nations.

"And, finally, there would an
International police force. Each
nation could contribute something
to it troops, equipment land or
food. Suppose trouble boils be-

tween France and Germany. As
things now It's nobody's con-
cern but France's and Germany's.
But If the world union were In ef-

fect the aggressorwould driv-
en back by the International police
force and the governmentin power

that aggressorcounty penalized
say by dischargeand exile."
Mrs. Rnhrte has assembledher

plan under the title. "Look For
ward. Warrior," because "there

no civilians today all are sub-
ject to attack."

PRIVATE'S HOBBY rOFULAR
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Pvt.

Louis Shakerwould have the back-
ing all the men Dale Mabry
Field If were to enter a hobby
contest Shaker,.who started his
hobby the age of IS by carving
tlgurettes from discarded tooth-
brush handles, now excels at fash-
ioning daggers, scimitars and guns
for his buddies. All uses Is an
ordinary Jack knife and sandpaper,
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FarmProductionProgram
To Be MappedOnJan.12

Howard county war board mem-
bers approved plans Saturday
to Join In a mobilization of lead-
ership for a complete sign-u-p of
farmers for 1943. production goals

Date foy the mobilization day
was fixed as Jan. 12 when com-
munity and neighborhood1 leaders,
AAA county and community com-
mitteemen, clerks who will work
In the sign-u-p profu-arn-

, and rep-
resentatives of all participating
agencies, as well as any others In
terested, will convene for an In
structional parley

Following this, there will be a
series of community meetings In
which tho farm plan sheets for
1943 will be explained In detail, to-

gether with appeals for Increased
production of food and feed ma--'
tcrials. At these community meet-
ings farmers wllj be asked to an-

ticipate their labor needs for 1943
and be prepared to list them on
their planning sheets

No date has been Uxed for the
sign-u-p campaign, but possibly this
will be either the last week In
January or the first week In Feb-
ruary. Meanwhile, It is the task
of the wo- - board to make sure
that every farmer without excep-
tion Is seen so an explanation
this year's program may be put
before him.

Better Housing

Major Need For
Poultry Flocks

t

Higher baby chick prices are not
expected to cut down on the
amount of poultry raising here
this year, O. P. Griffin, county
agent, said Saturday.

While farmers andothers rais-
ing chickens will be called on to
pay the stlffest chick prices they
have faced In years, there may
be many times next spring and
summer when chicken prices will
fall below what was the peak In
normal times. Thus, reasoned
Griffin, the margin of profit for
the producer would be maintained
regardlessof increasedcapital out-
lay.

Scarcity and continued high
prices of eggs inevitably boosted
chick prices with the effect that
the ordinary lots this year bid fair
to go at $12 and up per hundred.

Price will not be the bottleneck
In Howard county poultry produc-
tion, in the opinion of the agent
Right now, he added, the county is
near its saturation point on poul-
try raising until it does something
about poultry housing. Few places
In the county have made adequate
provision--. Xor quartering their
fowls, especially flocks from which
egg production is sought

The conventional sheet iron
shed Is not only among the worst
sort of a building for chicken pur-
poses, said Griffin, but under the
pressure of trying to grow more
chickens, producersare overcrowd-
ing them dangerously.

This sort of building Is too sen-
sitive to temperature, literally
freezing the combs of hens in the
winter or otherwise chilling them
out of productivity, and baking
them in the summer. Griffin sug-
gested that If they could not be
overhauledfrom the interior to of-

fer more Insulation, bundles
of old feed be stackedaroiind and
on op of the sheds to protect them
from the weather.

Proper housing, he felt, might
bring the majority of the county's
flocks up to SO per cent produc
tion during the winter or "high
price" egg season. Half of the
flocks now are doing no better
than 20 per cent on the average,
he said.

femoiMiniSf

Permitted
Here Again

'Freezing of remodeTThgHapplIca- -
liona has hern resclnrleH n fnr fin
Big Spring is concerned, the cham-
ber of commerce was advised Sat-
urday by the National Housing
Agency regional office at Dallas.

This marked the second time
that a freezing order on this type
of constructionhad been rescinded
in an effort to case the housing
constriction In Big Spring.

Those contemplating remodeling
will be allowed $100 in critical ma
terials per room. This figure, as
was formerly the case, will not In
clude the cost of labor and non-critic-al

materials. Including lum-
ber, said the office of Preston L.
Wright, regional representativeof
the National Housing Agency In
Dallas. The Job restriction is $800
in critical materials.

The chamber had appealed to
the office to withdraw Its order
so that many could add rooms or
remodel homes so as to provide
apartments or rooms for rental
purposes.

If you help now you won't be
helpless later. The Army needs
your scrap metal.
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Sewer Plant
PlansStiidied

Definite action looking toward
complete overhauling and enlarge-
ment of the city's sewage disposal
system may be expected within the
fortnight

This was the word from the city
hall Saturday where) City Manager
Boyd McDanlel was ponderingover
plans for reworking the city's sew-
er plant

Plans for a much larger unit
designed to provide for processing
sewage from a city of 20,000 popu-
lation, are being drafted. French
& Pruitt Abilene, and Parkhill
(with Haynes & Strange) of Lub-
bock have been working on the
project as consulting engineersfor
some time now. The latter Is re
garded as one of the outstanding
authorities on the subject In the
south, and Is developer of trickling
filter system in use at Lubbock.

However, indications are that
the city of Big Spring would favor
adoption of the Hayes system, de-

veloped by Clyde Hayes, for years
chemist forthe city of Waco. While
It Is somewhat more expensive to
operate,it neverthelesscalls for a
loss of only two feet head In the
process, whereas the trickling in-
ter type would necessitateloss of
some 15 feet of head. This Is a
factor against Its use since one of
the Imperfectionsof the currently
Inadequate plantIs that the outlet
Is higher than the beds them-
selves. This has. In times past,
led to releaseof effluent before It
was entirely processed.

One possibility under the system
under consideration Is the recov-
ery of completely processed ef-

fluent which would lend itself
readily to Industrial use. This
angle has been under serious study
In the drafting of plans. Current-
ly, between 600,000 .And 1,000.000
gallons of effluents are passed into
Beats creek daily from the plant

Flans under consideration make
use of the present equipment. In-

cluding the Emhoff digester and
sludge beds.

OFFICERS DECORATED
LONDON, Jan 6 UP) Eighty-on- e

American flying officers were
awarded Distinguished Flying
Crosses by MaJ Gen. Lewis H.
Brereton, commanderof the Unit-
ed States air force In the Middle
East, at ceremonies yesterday at
an air base. -
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BollytcooL Sight and Sound

In Food Shortage, Films
Show'EndOf TheBanquet'
By ROBDIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD Only house'
wives who have been shopping for
the family meals In food-shorta-

communities will grant Limey
Plews all the sympathy he de-
serves, r

In the midst of Los Angeles'
most actite days, when butchers
stood behind white stands boast
ing only a spare-ri- b or two, the
screen writers decided to add an
extra scene to "Mission to Mos-
cow.' It was a wonderful scene
a Russian banquet!

Limey Is the' prop man, which
makes him marketing
agent 'for such occasions. Limey
had been reading the papers,
which the scripters apparently
hadn't Limey groaned. "I can't
go buy a Russian banquet" he
grcaned. "If I could get lamb
chops, I'd need lght for each of
the men about 30 at the feast,
counting all the takes. Two hun-
dred forty lamb chops and wo
men scrambling from market to
market In search of two or three,
or anything that looks like meat
And I'd need fish, and caviar. No
I can't do it It wouldn't be
right!"

The morning papersolved his di-

lemma. The meat shortage had
made the banner lines. But re-
sourceful Lltney had an Idea: Why
not ha asked, show the end of
the banquet the feast over, the
guests lingering over demltasse,
brandy, vodka, and cigars.

This Is what you will see In the
"banquet" scene. And It Is all
right with Director Michael Cur-tl- z.

Mike wants to get on with
the picture, one of the year's big-
gest in order to get at another
colossal "This Is the Army."

Mike Is afraid iest he be too
long delayed on "Mission" and
the "Army" film be given to an-
other director. "If I don't do the
Army picture," he moaned In his
highly original language, "I cut
my throat and Jump off every
bridge In town until I die!"

Speaking of food again: Jack
Carson and Alan Hale were re-

hearsing a thunderous dance for
"Thank Your Lucky Stars." They
were comparingnotes on sacrlties
and prices between hoofbeats.
"Would you believe It?" demanded
Jack, "Last night I stopped In a
restaurant for dinner. 'Bring me,'
I said, 'the $2 50 dinner.' The
waiter said, 'Certainly and would
you like that sandwich on white
or rye'?"

Laird Cregar is now official es
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for his Coldwater Canyon
neighbors, Gene Tierncy and Cob
fna Wright, while their husbands
Oleg Casslnl and Palmer Baudette
are In the service. They have a
share-the-rld- e club, to movies
together.

Gene lives up at the canyon's
end, Laird lives half way down,
and Coblna Is near the entrance.

Gene drives to Laird's, parksher
car, continues In his to Cobina'a
for another parking Job, and the
trio proceed to the closest movie
In Coblna's car. They must really
like pictures.

Stop between your-
selves and all your scrapping
for the Army. Your scrapmetal Is
needed now. I
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Change Is Coming In
S. Traffic Courts

By JACK- - STINNETT
WASHINGTON If you can be-

lieve the handwriting on the wall
that old greeting, "Good Morning,

soon Is going to bo a good
deal more cheery when you have
to make your bow to the "his hon-
ors" of the traffic courts all over
the

With the public becoming very
"government-conscious- " as a re-

sult of the war, there'sa move on
to get rd of "horse and buggy
practices" Indulged In by many
traffic courts.

Sen. Abo Murdock of Utah re-
cently brought to the attention of
Congress a lengthy report by the
National Committee on Traffic
Law Enforcement When con-
gressmen and other

Be DoneAbout It
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U.
officials read "in 42 cities of
over' 100,000 population, four out
of every ten arrestsare for trafflo
offenses," they began to sit up and
take notice.

Said 8enator Murdbck: "We are
going through substantial changes
In our dally llf. These changes
are making Increasingly
aware that we still have with
In this motor ago many of the
practices and conditions that pre-

vailed In the horse and buggy
era."

As result of this survey there
going be nationwide drive,

by good many gov-

ernment officials and members of
Congress, well tho organiza-
tions

(1) Revise laws get
rid of the and more
Importantly the
(check your own and you will see
what they mean) laws.

(2) Make traffic laws all over
the land uniform possible
within the limits of purely local
requirements

(3) Have special traffic courts
all cities where trafflo cases

number more than 7,500 year
with violations hureaaJnopera-
tion 15,000 year. there

such bureau.
(4) Have circuit and district

traffic courts organized state-
wide basis

(8) Eliminate "court costs' en-

tirely Impose such costs only
reasonable basis.

(6) Appoint trafflo court Judges
who know traffic laws, policing
and engineering, well hava
backgrounds the ordinary legal
fields

(7) Have permanent long-ter- m

traffic court magistrates,
supervised by chief traffic court
magistratewith regulatory powers.

If the folks behind this national
movement get their "druthers,"
there'll be more that old story:
"So Just paid my fine and let
go; what's the use of arguingeven
when you're not guilty?"

At least they hope bring the
"horse and police courts
up the Model-- T era. In soma
sections, that'll be quite

Make your scraps reduce the
Axis crumbs. Your scrapmetal

needed now.

Arm for the love of America.
Your scrap metal needed now

for more ships, guns, planes.
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jYtar's Report Madt By County Agent

County Boosted Farm Production
In 1942 Where It Really Counted

Responding to appeals for In-

creased production! Howard coun-

ty farmera achieved a remarkable
record during 1942 the first year
it "war the annual ' report of
County Agent O. P.' Griffin shows.

Where increasesreally counted,
the county made Its best record.
Orlffln estimated that swine pro-

duction Jumped by CO per cent,
finished beevesby 40 per cent, egg
production by 30 per cent and that
poultry flocks Increased BO per
tent over 1941.

Beef cattle work established a
trend toward production of more
finished beef. Twenty-tw- o H

club boys sold 33 calves for $3,753,
and eight adult feeders marketed
809 beeves weighing 173,780 pounds
at a profit of around $3,500. In

'two dipping demonstrations, 358
head were treated. Other ranchers
assisted In controlling lice by
spraying. Nearly all farmers used

,'sudan pasture and a short, feeding
penoa xor producing Deer, and
Teedlhg Increased15 per tent for
the two year period, said Griffin.

Farmers began to overcome the
nema worm problem by rotating
pen locations and by adoption of
furnishing range for hogs; they
also swung to use of protein sup-
plement In hog rations, all with
remarkablygood resultsduring the
rear.

, Poultry And Eggs
'There has been an unprecedent-

ed Increase in poultry and egg
production In Howard county dur-
ing the past year," said Griffin.
Good prices for both eggs and
fowls encouraged the production.
Housing conditions havebeen poor,
but good range made up in part.
Raising of baby chicks snagged on
in epidemic of brooder pneumonia,
the first serious outbreak of the
Infection In years. The agent
thought there might be a connec
tion with the growth of molds dur-
ing the preceding autumn rainy
season.

Poultry feeding was much im-

proved during the year, and prac-
tically all are now feeding mash.
Many have learned to use commer-
cial protein supplementwith home
grown grain to make a good mash.
Biggest need for 1943, the agent
felt, was more and betterhousing.

The year was disappointing
from a grain sorghum standpoint.
Mllo production shifted sharply to
Wheatland maize and a severe
drouth stopped growth of the first
crop and late summer rains
brought on suckerswhich
ed combining. "Much of the crop"
is still in the field. Late hegarl
made wonderfully well and there
was a noticeable trend to plant
more to this crop, which accounts
for one-four- th of the county s
grain. In place of sweet cane as a
forage. Barley continued to dis-

place other small grains as a fav-
orite winter pasture and cover.
Wheat was still produced commer
cially on some farms.

Two-Varie- ty Cotton
Two locally developed variety

became the county's cotton for
1942 for Indeed producers made
Howard a "two variety county."
Western Prolific accounted for 87

per cent of the acreageand 21 per
cent went to native Mebane.
Staple and grade were above West
Texas averageand compared fav-
orably with the state. Spinning
test was being run on the native
Mebane and the other local variety
had a 0 rating.

Peanut production as a war
crop proved disappointing, and
Griffin was afraid lest it piove
disastrous from wind erosion be-

cause many did not strip plant or
1 follow on land planted after heavy

and Soil Conservation Service rec-

ommended It be ruled out as a
crop, the same land being used to
produce feeds for finishing ani-
mals. More oil could be produced
this way and still have the meat as
the gain, they said.

Experiments with alternate dou- -

bieiqwjL,pi. cottPa.Bgpea,s,werer
crovlng very satisfactory. Cotton
yields were about the same as If
planted solidly, and besides nltro-- '
gen content of the soil was In-

creasing and pea production was
In the velvet

Terraces
Plans were set for 424 miles of

terraces during the year and 272
were actually built Some 640
acres ot pasture land was

'rowed,. Despite withdrawal of
county machineryfor terracebuild-
ing, the acquisition of 13 e

machines enabled the
program to go on at a steady clip.
Three contractors added machines
to aid In the program.

.Currently there are applications
on file from 97 farmers affecting
22,500 acres of crop land and 123,-12- 0

acres of pasture. Preliminary
surveys have been made on all
but a few Isolated arms, intense
rains broke terraces In one point
and caused 20 per cfcnt damage,
but then highways also went out
under the same outpouring which
amounted to 9,6 nches In a day
in one locality.

The total contour farmed land
In the county will now be more
than 100,000 acres out of a total
cropland area of 183.000 acres.
Griffin reported.

In both his report and that of
Fontllla Johnson, county home
demonstration agent, an" account
of the Victory Council, successor
to the land use planning commit
tee, the selection of community
leadersand 128 neighborhood lead

f era-- was given In detail. How
these, together with H club girls
and boys, aided In campaignssuch
as collection, disseminating

t Information on the share-the-me- at

and In coooeratlnsr in a
rat killing campaign was set outS
In the report

Bank DepositsAt
A RecordHigh Of
Nearly 9 Million
Loans and Discounts
Deposits
Cash
Total Resources

COMPARISON OF BANK FIGURES
31,

1942 1041
$2.6S5,S21.16x

.... 8,094,613.00 0,721,81.31
4457,170.03 3,800,000.88

.... 0,607,400.07 7,310.007.28
x Includes SI.018.145.67 Cotton Producers
z Includes $918,574 Cotton Producers

Booming wartime economy, Including contracts, mili-
tary payroll, higher salaries and greater employment In general, was
reflected sharply In bank figures for Big Spring, revealed Monday In
response to a call for statementof condition from the comptroller of

currency.
Deposits In the city's two financial institutions soared to approxi-

mately nine million dollars as of December 11, hitting an e local
record. Available figuresfor pastyearsdo not show ashigh a total even
In days ol urc- -

and 1920.
The figure was more than two

and a quarter million dollars up
from the correspondingdate of the
year before. And the banks' total
resources showed even a larger
gain.

scrap

nrnrrnm.

Notes
Notes

Cash on handat the end of 1942,
too, was up heavily, more than
$466,000. Loans and discounts
showed a gain of more than a half-millio-

but a heavy proportion of
this was accounted for In Cotton
FroduceTs NoleT. "COiTiS" TJf cunir
merclal and personal nature were
some lower, reflecting the finan-
cial trend that people are Ibng on
cash and freeing themselves of
debt; and also the fact that com-
mercial expansion Is limited now
because of wartime restrictions.

No bank call was Issued for the
third quarter of 1942, so the only
readily comparable statement is
for December 31, 1941. The past

year has bronght the construction
of the army air forces bombardier
school and the resultant Influx of
large numbersof soldiers and their
families. Inflationary trends on
all fronts has meant more cash.
The "deposit gain is In the face of
hundreds of thousands of dollars
put Into war bonds by businesses
and Individuals.

December 31 totals of the Indi-

vidual banks:
FinST NATIONAL

Loans $857,200.89 and $807,206.10

Jn Cotton Notes; deposits $4,866,-063.0- 4;

cash $2,543,914.62"; totaT re-

sources $5,184,514.73. .

STATE NATIONAL '

Loans $586,084.27 and $810,939.57
In Cotton Notes; deposits $4,128,--

448 02; cash $1,813,255.13; total re-

sources $4,422,891.34.

CommercialTire
JlnspectionsDiieJ

By January15

Two reminders were Issued
Monday by Richard Montgomery,
In chargeOf the Office of Defense

branch office here,
to operatorsof all commercial ve-

hicles which are supposed to have
certificates of war necessity.

First, he reminded that the
deadline for having the initial tire
Inspection for commercial vehicles
Is Jan. 15 and should not be con
fused with the passengercar In-

spection deadline which- - Is Jan. 31

List of approved Inspectors, he

Dec 31, Dec.

the

board, which has charge of that.
Second, he urged those who have

had in requests to the ODT for
war necessity certificates for two
weeks or more without hearing
from him to contact him at once
at the chamber of commerce of
fice. If there has been that much
delay In getting a certificate, ne--
said, chances are Tt has "been re
turned to the district office be
cause of some Imperfection In

These certificates must be had
not later than Jan. 31 If commer-
cial vehicles are to be operated, he
said. After that date the tempor-
ary certificates for emergency
gasoline will be out

FarmersWill Get
Help On Tax

Farmers will receive aid again
this year In making out their In-

come tax forms, It was announced
Monday.

Details will be worked out later,
but from the county agent's office
came word that after Jan. 20 this
aid would be available. On that
date Tyrus R. Tim, economist in
farm management Is to be here
to explain forms to farmers.

A supply of forms has been re-

ceived and is being distributed to
farmers so that they may have
their information handy when they
apply fop assistance. This, It was
observed, would expedite the com-
pletion of the tax reports.

.C-- C NomineeList
Is In The Mails

,....M,l0.1S0.83x

Transportation

Return

Lists of 30 nominees for places
on the chamberot commerce board
of directors hays gone out In the
mall to the membership. Manager
J. H.,Greene announcedSaturday,

Members are to select 10 names
and return them not later than
midnight Jan. Jan. 6 (Wednes-
day), said Greene. Those selected
will serve with 10 hold-ove-r direc-
tors af with five to be appointed
by the new president

f

Gain
$ 643,100.07
2,271,692.45

406.tflS.67
1,297,898.79

t

construction

New FacesAt

CourtHouse
Several new faces were In evi-

dence at the courthouse Saturday
morning as the newly sworn In
county and district officers took
over their posts.

WalketBalIeyr new-cou- nty sup
erintendentof schools, was on the
Job "ready to serve In any capac-
ity" In which he Is needed. Dis-
trict Clerk George Choate and his
deputy, Mrs. Belle Black, were go-

ing over their new work together.
Also new In the Job, but not In

the courthouseis George Thomas,
county attorney. Other district
and county officers are starting
new terms but have held offices
during the past terms.

In a story in The Herald Friday,
John Wolcott county tax collec-
tor,' was listed as beginning his
fourth term. Wolcott Is beginning
his fifth term. The Herald Is glad
to make this correction.

New Coffee

StampValid
Coffee drinkers will be allowed

another pound of coffee beginning
after midnight Sunday on their
sugarstampNo. 28, the state OPA
office announced Saturday.

Stamp No. 27 expires at mid-
night Sunday night, January 3.

The new coffee stamp No. 28 will
be valid until midnight on Febru
ary 7.

Adult users of coffee, who had
more than one pound of coffee on
hand November 28 should retain
one stamp In their books for each
extra pound. These stamps will
be removed by the registrars when
War Ration book 2 Is issued.

Coffee stamps In the ration
books of children less than 15
years of age cannotbe used. These
stampsshould be left In the books
and must be surrenderedat the
time Book 2 is Issued.

The state office also reminded
sugar users that their stamp No.
10 will be good for the purchaseof
three pounds of sugar through
January 31.

0CD BannerTo

Be Displayed"
That the public may know that

the Howard county Office of Civ-

ilian Defense is active, and OCD
flag has been ordered for display
from the city's standard at 3rd
and Nolan, C. S. Blomshleld, dlrec--

rtQxeSiiLMondax.
The banner, he said. ould be

white with a. blue circular field on
which would b centered the tra-
ditional white t 'angle with red
letters, C. D. The flag will e

4x6 feet.
Steadily CD organizationIs shap

ing up, but Blomshleld said that
mobilization was not under con-

sideration unless and until there
was a definite task to be perform-
ed. He expressed satisfaction,
however, with the "way the air raid
warden, auxiliary firemen, some ot
the emergency services, aircraft
watchers and other units were
shaping up.

OthersSign Up

Big SpringHerald,Big Spring, Texaa, Friday, January8, 1943 Buy Defense Stampsand, Bond.

For Shipyards
More men were being hired

steadily Monday, by William Cas-

tle, supervisor of labor recruiting
for the Kaiser Company, west
coast shipbuilders.

At 11 a. m. he had Issued call
for through the United
StatesEmploymentService, where
he was Interviewing applicants.
This was added to 79 he signed
Saturday,and prospectswere that
there would be many more before
heclosed his Big Spring visit at 6
p. m. today.

Monday 'morning a representa-
tive from the synthetic rubber
project at Borger was in to secure
constructionworkers and not only
hired a few, but took them with
him in a specially equipped 'truck.

O. R. Rodden. USES dUtrlct
manager,said that there was a big
demand now for unskilled labor-
ers, for store'clerks, and for wom-
en of all skills

New Officials
In Mitchell

COLORADO CITY, Jan. 3-- An

almost complete turnover was
made !n the Mitchell county offi
cial family here Friday when of-

ficials elected by the county last
November took office. The oldest
official In point of years served,
"Big Dick" Gregory who did not
seek reelection, is being succeeded
by Sheriff Nick Nan-ell- , deputy for
the past six years,and first deputy
under Gregory for the past two
years.

Basil Hudson, who has served
four years as first deputy in the
tax assessor-collector-'s office, will
take over the office of county
clerk. HudsonsucceedsJamesHer.
rlngton, clerk for the last eight
years. The new county clerk has
namedMrs, RachaelWood Garner
as his first deputy, Wanda Smith
as assistant

A former county Judge, A. F.
King, Is again In office. King re-
placesJude W. W. Porter who has
held the office for two years. Suc-
ceeding B. N. Carter, Joe Ernest
took the oath of office as county
attorney.

H. A. Pond assumedthe duties
of district clerk replacing J. H.
Ballard who plans to move to New-som- e,

Texas.
Bruce Hart will, enter his third

term as tax assessor-collect-or and
has named as his assistants,Gil-
bert Leach, first deputy, Tom Glo-
ver, clerk. Also entered third
terms are Mrs. Esther Grubbs,
county treasurer, and Roy Davis
Coles, county superintendent

Three new commissioners took
office. They are Lawrence Chan-
dler, who lefeated Jack Smith;
Ross HargTOve who replacesJ. 8.
Boyd In precinct 8; Moody Rich-
ardson, precinct 4, succeeding S.
O. Givens.

Coffee Rations
Bought Promptly

A real Java drinker doesn'twait
till the last day to buy his coffee,
so local grocers reported Mondav
as the deadline on the first coffee
stamp was observed at midnight
Sunday,

Most of the grovery stores re
ported any flurry of buying Sat-
urday was from customers who
had enough coffee on hand but
wanted to get their allotment for
January and February.

Some of the grocery store
said they had Issued reminders

to their steady customers to avail
themselves of , the stamp before
deadline time. Others believed
that wary coffee drinkers used
their stamp on Its first day of be-
ing valid and would do so again
today.

The new coffee stamp. Stamp 28
In the sugar ration book, will be
valid for one pound of coffee un-

til February 8.

Many SignUp To

Work With Kaiser
More than 75 persons were

signed Saturday to join employ of
the Kaiser Co. shipbuilding Inter-
ests on the west coast

William E. Castle, supervisorof
labor reerultlngfor
and Mrs. Castle spent the day in-

terviewing applicantsat the Unit-
ed States Employment Service of-

fice at 103 2 E. "2nd street and
will be there Monday from 8 a. m.
to 5 p. m.

Roughnecks, roustabouts, tool
dressers,drillers, rig builders, car--

. peyxters, and.other oil field workers
are especially qualified for many
types of shipbuilding jobs, said
Castle. Needed, too, are electrici-
ans, welders, especially pipe weld-
ers, riveters, coppersmiths and
sheetmetalworkers. The need for
this latter class, said Castle, Is
most urgent

There are no age requirements
or health examinations. Appli-
cants need only to have two good
arms and legs, and be able to do
the job. Housing facilities are pro
vided by the company if desired.
he added.

Must Be 15 To Be
Eligible For Coffee

A person who was 14. years old
at the time of his registration for
War Ration Book One and is now
IS years old is not entitled to use
War Ration Book One for coffee,
the local rationing board

Only a person whose age Is
shown as IS yearsor over on War
Ration Book One Is eligible to use
his book to buy coffee.

Mrs. J. L. Terry's
Mother Succumbs

Mrs. John H. Sheffield of Bangs,
mother of Mrs. J. L. Jerry, suc
cumbed at noon Saturday at her
home. Funeral services will "be

held Sundayafternoonat 4 o clock
at Bangs.

Mrs. Terry was with her moth-
er at the time of her death and
grandchildren. Mrs. Neal Stanley,
Jobnanna and Clarice Terry, and
James FrederickTerry and great
grandson,Terry O'Neal, left Satur-
day afternoon for Bangs, for the
funeral, ' '

FourTeachers
ResignFrom

City Schools
Resignations of four teachers

were accepted and approval of
three new ones came out of the
regular monthly meeting of the
board of trustees for the Big
Spring IndependentSchool district
Monday evening.

Those who resignedwere Eloulse
Haley, high school Instructor; Mrs.
R, C. Hltt North Ward fifth grade
teacher; Mrs. Helen Beene, sev
enth grade physical education In-

structor; and Mrs. Geneva E. Mc-

Neil en, East Ward teacher.
Marguerite Reed was approv-

ed to succeed Mrs. Beene; Mrs
Ruth Arnold Burnam to teach
In East Ward; and Mrs. Marie
G. Walker to teach the fifth
grade In North Ward. Miss
.Haley's' place has been filled by
Martha Harding, who was suc-
ceeded by Mrs. Marie Frost
However, Mrs. Frost's place In
Central Ward Is yet to be
filled.
The board also elected a colored

teacher, E. M. Watson, Sweetwa-
ter, to each In hte Lakevlew school.

Financial reports showed $53,331
cash jn the current fund, which Is
the largest balance the district
hss ever had at this time of the
year. This resulted partly from
record tax collections and partly
from receipt c $10 on the current
state scholastic apportionment,
which Is the greatest part of the
per capita fund the district ever
has received this time of the year.

PatmanHas First
Bill ReadyFor
New Congress

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4 UP)
RepresentativeWright Patman of
Texarkana Is author of the bill
which will be titled "HR No. 1"
In the 78th congress, which con-
venes Wednesday.

The Texan likewise was author
of "HR No. 1" In the 77th con-
gress. The measurescheduled to
be put In first as the session opens
this week provides for Issuance of

United States
bonds. HR No. 1 of the last con
gress proposed 'a severe tax on
chain stores.

The new bill, at the top of the
list among many he prepared for
introduction, would permit financ
ing the war debt without the pay-
ment of Interest It Is Identical to
a bill (HR 6391) he Introduced last
session but which was never re
ported out of committee.

The Patman chain store tax bill
of the last congress received a
long hearing before the house ways
and means committee, but 'was
never reported. The Texan said he
did not know whether he would
reintroduce It explaining the war
had made suchproposals relative
ly unimportant and their consider-
ation by a committee unlikely.

City Hospitality
Told By Soldier
In Letter Home

Rememberback In November
when Big Springers opened their
homes one Sunday to soldiers at
the Bombardier school and invit-
ed as many as would come for
Sunday dinner? You knew they
appreciated It but one soldier
thought so much about It that he
wrote to his home town paper,the
Chicago Tribune.

The following letter was printed
in the Chicago paper of December
14, 1942, and a clipping was sent
here to the Leon Chell's, 610 Doug-
lass. It was written by a Buck
Rafferty.

"Big Spring, Tex., Dee. 6.
Many Chicago boys are camped
here. Naturally, being away from

Hiom-a- nd (fiends; the boy are
none too happy at first To many
Chicago boys a small town Is a
disappointment

"But Texas hospitality came to
the rescue. The people In and
around Big Spring Invited the
boys to a dinner. We were taken
Into homes, farms and ranches.
Wa w...

"who"

''It is hard for an ordinary sol
dier to express his thanks, to show
how mUch this friendliness meant
to homesick and lonesome soldiers.
We want the at home, family,
friends, and everyone, to know
how their boys treated. I, and
I know all my buddies, want Chi

Malone & Hogan
Clinic-Hospit-

al

Listing
The Malone-Hoga- n CUnlc-Hos--

pltal of Big Spring has been list-
ed by the American College of

following the 1943 survey
which was concluded In December
as having won that organization's
approval.

The lists of approved hospitals
were officially released,at a recent
meetingof the board' of regentsof
the college. '

The American College of Bur
geons, representing some 1,300
leading surgeons In the United
States, Canada and other CQUn

tries, works for Improvement of
hospital service.

The Malone-Hoga-n hospital was
given provisional approval by the
organization which means that It
hasbeen accepted and, hi endeavor-
ing to meet "the "but
for reasons baa not
been able to so In every detail,
or was not at the time of the sur-
vey complying sufficiently to merit
full approval," according to the
report from the American college
headquarters Chicago.

CopperMatinee

To Be GivenAt
Ritz Saturday:

For a piece of copper that
metal so essential to the war
production program Big Spring
youngsters(or the adults, too)
can sea a free show at the Rita
theatre on Saturday morning of
this week.

Through request of the War
production Board, of the
country are cooperating In a
copper salvageprogram,anil the
R&K theatres here are respond-
ing with the --Copper Slating"
which will held at 10 a, m.
on January 9. A special screen
program will be offered, and ad-

mission will be a piece of cop-
per.

Salvage wire, pots, ' household ,
articles any Item of copperwill
be acceptable. The WPB an-

nounces the copper shortage Is
one of the most acute, and em-
phasizes that any amount that
may be reclaimed Is a valuable
contribution to Uie war effort.
Full attendance at Saturday's
show with a correspondingly
large accumulationof copper Is
the aim for the community this
week.

Martin Co.

FarmerDies
Thomas I. Hardin, farmer of

Martin county, succumbed at his
home, five miles north of Lenorah,
at 2 30 Friday afternoon. Sixty-thre-e

yearsof age, Mr. Hardin had
been In declining health for some
time, but seriously 111 for only
three days.

The funeral service Is to be held
at the Eberley chapel here at 2
o'clock this afternoon, with burial
to be In the Odd Fellows ceme-
tery beside the grave of his moth-
er. Rev. O. D. Carpenter of the

,,,

a

i

n

West Side Baptist "' ,,"" l" "'"D-"- ' wn'c"
"ur" to "aA',""1.and will C.

Gibson, Frank Herrlngton, Jack
Saunders, Edgar Standlfer, M. L.
Koonce and C. A. Koonce.

Mr Hardin was born December
9, 1879, In Hamilton county. He
had never married. Survivors are
three sisters. Mrs. M. A. Tipple of
BlgSprlng, Mrs. S. V. Hawkins of
Hobart. Okla., and Mrs. O. J.
Connell of Wichita Falls; and one
brother,J. D. Hardin of Merkel.

21 FarmersGiven
Machinery Permits

The Farm figure likely Is
ot payroll

thlr weekend to grant Tiermltror
farm to 21 farmers in
the

Farmers and granted
Include: W. J. Garrett, hammer-mil- l;

Calvin Boykln, feed mill;
John L. Burns, windmill; W. O.
Jones, Ackerly, windmill; A. H.
Shroyer, six miles of net wire and
six miles' of barb wire; T. E. Stov-al-l,

Vincent three miles of sheep
fencing; Loy Acuff, tractor-plante-r,

cultivator and tractor.
Atlen Brooks, feed mill; George

L tiller tool; J. E.
Everttt, Ackerly, feta Jeff
Grant feed mil); O. B. Gaskln,
Knott hammermlll; Harry Lester,
feed grinder; E. W. Lomax, ejec-
tor pump; 1. F. Coa-

homa, one six and a half foot
Monitor mill and stub; John
Marchbanks, hammer feed mill.

A. Neves, Knott two five-gallo-n

cream cans and cream sep-
arator; R. T. Shafer, Vincent ham-
mer feed mill; G. H. Smith, B. S.
125 planter and bedder; I. A
and BUI Howard, H. M. 236 cul-

tivator, lister, tractor.

More
1d Boys

The U. S. Navy recruiting sub
station herehas shipped four more

onmntatA afv.A..a

folks

mill;

Wise

for Fred
Baucom, In charge, reportedSatur
day.

The station Is anxious to enlist
othersof this age and othersquail- -

treated as old friends. are ovtrtS years df'age,

are

do

be

H.

Jie. said. have not
been received as yet for enlist
ment through selective service, of
those between 18 and 38.

Accepted here were these young
men, all Snyder:
Rayford McDowell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Snyder;

cago to know of this' display of fMj eon LMr,Lk1,frde,":Texas and ,McCrm'ck,' MFor"lson of Mrs.

On ACS

Sur-
geons

requirements,

tn

theatres

Navy Ships

E. W. Corbell, Snyder, for V-f- l, .ap
prentice seamen; and Richard
Harvey Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Taylor, Snyder, for regu-
lar navy.

New Officers At
Bombardier School

Two new officer arrivals at the--

Blg Spring School
have drawn assignments In the
hospital unit

First Lieut Joe B. Drane, Hous-
ton, who was commissioned Nov.
23 after finishing the officer train-
ing school at San Antonio, was as-

signed to the dental corps. 1st
Lieut Robert I. Fleming, Coaldale,
Pa--, has reported-- to the
corps here. he was sta-
tioned at Field.

A&M To Graduate
642 bn January22

Jan. 2 UP)
A total of 643 men will form the
class of 1943 which will graduate
from Texas A. 4 M. College on
Jan. 23 Insteadof June L

the entire class will
reDort to various branches of

O'BrienTo Be
C--C Speaker Jfilled Under

A local speaker was
Tuesday by Ben LeFever,
dent of thechamberof commerce,
for the organization'sannual ban
quet set for Jan. 22.

He will be the Rev. P. D. (Dick)
O'Brien, First Baptist pastor,
widely known after-dinn-er speaker
in West Texas. LeFever that In
addition to having a qualified
speakerfor the occasion, the cham-
ber was fortunate In securing one
at home and thus not adding to
transportation confusion.

U. Mr- - Orlsham apparentlymember. Tuesdaythat dead--, wand,d ,nto the path of thiline for for 10 new dl r.. m. u.nA .!rectors Wednesday severed. Jintlre of Walter
inon wno fiare not received
cards are urged to call at the
chamberoffice for ballots,
.Omitted from the cards mailed

out was a Hst of hold-ov- direc-
tors, and this was calling for some
amount of uncertainty on the part
of those who were writing In
names. Hold-over- s are T. S. Cur-rl- e.

W. G. Hayden, A. S. Darby.
Elmo Wasson. Wlllard" 8ulHvan.
John W. Davis, Charles Sullivan,
Iva Huneycutt, and Dr. P. W. Ma-lon-

Their names, of course, are
not IncliK'-- d the list of nomi-
nees returned by retiring

Tax Payments
Are Larger

City and school tax collections
picked up at the end of
but the real alean-u- p Is expected
before the deadline on Jan. 31.

City collections for the month
amounted to $3,020.30 on the cur-
rent roll, which brought the total
to date up to $88,766 34 or 73 per
cent of .the current levy of $115,-032.6-

School for
according to school tax office re--

church will offl- -
elate, pallbearer, be M. fe1'?

friendliness."

highest time of the
tax year.

County, state and common school
tax figures were not available
Monday,

December Bond
SalesA Record

Howard county finished out 1942
with a record month of war bond
purchases; a check of the various
issuing agencies showed Saturday.

Machinery Rationing Although the
met at the AAA office complete, because de--

equipment
area.

equipment

Brown,

McQuerry,

enllsttnent

Regulations

from William

McDowell,
y""1.'

hospitality

acceptable

Bombardier

medical
Previously,

Randolph

COLLEQE STATION,

Practically

rT"7

December,

December,

this

ductibns by companies headquar
tering out of the county, aggre
gate of 3166,845 was shown. This
was better than $60,000 over the
December quota of 397,600. More
than $91,000 of the month's sales
was accountedfor In the December
7 Pearl Harbor Day dbservance,
but purchases were steady all
through the holidays.

Nor has therebeen a letup with
the stat of the new year. Bond
Chairman Ira Thurman reported
Saturdaythat sales for this month
already had reached a total of
more than 343,000. Although the
January allotment has not been
received, Thurman was confident
that Howard county again would
exceed It

Injured Man In
Grave

The condition of A. G. Owens,
who was found Injured and un-
conscious near the Minute Inn
Thursday night remains the
same,4Blg Spring Hospitalauthori-
ties reported Saturday.

Owens Is suffering Internal In- -

condition Is serious.
Highway patrolmen Investigat-

ing the case, still had no clues as
to what had happened but believed
that Owens was the victim of a
hit and run driver. Owens was
unable to tell what had happened.
There apparently were no wit-
nesses to the accident

aiso an acciaem vicum inunuay
night was dismissed from the Tios-plt- al

Friday after being treated
for minor Injuries.

FuneralHeld For
Shooting Victim

Funeral for Odes Dale Bender,
13, victim of an accidental shoot-
ing while hunting was
held Saturday 4 p. m. from the
Nalley chapel.

The Rev. John A. English,
tor of the Wesley
church, officiated and burial
In the city cemetery beside the
grave of the lad's father, L. E.
Bender, who succumbed tn 1941.

Survivors include his mother,
Mrs. L. E. Bender, and three broth
ers, J. B. Bender, Tulsa, Okla.;
L. E. Benderot Hawaii; and Dee
Bender, Big Spring. Pallbearers
were G, H. and Jonnle Ray
Broughton, Bob Adklns, Herman
Bolton. Tim Knox. Pete Hudglns.

Foresyth,and Guy Uimmons.

Funeral servicesfor B. W. Grish-
am, who was killed under a train
here Sunday, will be held at the
Eberley Chapel Wednesdayafter-
noon at 2 o'clock, with the Rev.
Homer Sheats,pastor of the As-

sembly of God, In charge of

Grisham will be burled by his.
son In the Vincent cemetery.

Pallbearers' Include Ira y.

Ben Brown, Bence O.
rvlr tralnlnr eamnsto complete Brown. J. T. Joiner. Jeff Roberts,

work toward their commissions u Curtis Thomas, C. T. Tyler, and
second lieutenants. Russell Kennedy,

Vincent

r;,i Train Here

Condition

Wednesday

Man

3yron Webstar Grisham, long
tlmiO resident of the Vincent com-
munity, Sunday became the first
erson to die violently In Howard
ounty In 1943.

His body was severely raaa--
Deneatlt the wheels of a

locomotive about 300 ranis east
of the. T. A P. passengertermi-
nal at)6:30 a. Sunday. Follee
reported lhat crew members said
that

balloting
Is mUlntgnt Peace

collections

an

about

at

m.

Orlce returned a verdict of ac
cidental death.
Rites will be said from the

LEberley chapel and burial will be
in me Vincent cemetery, but oth-
er arrangementsare pending ar-
rival ot n relatives.

Mr. Grisham, native of Erath
county, wag 70 years old on Dec
26 He had resided at Vincent for
the past 31 years

He Is survived by five daugh
ters. Mrs A W Heckler, Stanton,
Mrs.-R- . M. Reeves. Coahoma, Mrs.
H. C Harrington, Vincent Mrs. C.
S. Harrington, Anderson, Ind and
Mrs. W. K. Dawktmr, Abbott TeJ
two sons, Leonard of WeatbrooK
and Roy, who Is Tn the armed
services, and 20 grandchildren.

MahonAsks Foi
A BanOnThose
Lavish Dinners

WASHINGTON, Jan. S. WP
Representative Mahon (D-Te-

says "lavish dinners" by Washing
ton-- socialites are uncalled for at
a time when housewives scan
empty store shslvesfor food, and,
today so told Agriculture Secre-
tary Wlckard and Price Admin-
istrator Henderson.

"Squandering food Is just as
bad as wasting ammunition or
military equipment" he asserted
tn Identical letters to the two of-
ficials.

Calling attention to newspaper
stories of "lavish private dinners
which have been held In various
hotels and private homes" recent-
ly' In the Washingtonarea,Mahon
declared:

"The averagecitizen ts unable
to buy many of the stalls cuts of
meat and other ordinary foods,
and he cannot understandhow It
Is possible for these grand din
ners to be held.

"Yo are soon to announce a
food rationing program. May I I
appeal io you io write ui rules tn
such a way that elabosate dinners
cannot be held by a few thought-
less Individuals while the average
citizen is unable to buy of
the ordinary foods for a

NewClassOf
Bombardiers
To Graduate

The Big Spring Bombardier
school will graduate its second
class on Thursday of this week-
end It will be 22 per cent larger
than that turned out last month.

Ceremonies marking the commis-
sioning of the newly trained bom-
bardiers will be held at the post
ineaire at .30 Thursday morning,
under direction of the post com-
mandant.Col. Sam L. Ellis. Prin
cipal address will be made by Jaa,
T. Brooks, Howard county judge

nrt..hlmalf.-acaptal-n-

World war. program details
are being arranged. Admission
will be by card Issued by post
headquarters.

The class designated43--1 In-

cludes representatives from SO
states,with New York and Texas)
leading the list with IS and 14 men.
respectively.- Mbrs-Ru-try-

sTatistlcs' have

Thursday,

Skeet

.

I

I

a

many

Other

lp.sn.somplltdjjntha JUj
show that their average"age laB"

5 years, that they have an aver-
age ot two years In college, and
that they have served an average
of 17.46 months In military service.

They are winding up 13 weeks of
Intensive bombing training, and
Thursday will receive their wings,
become second . lieutenants, and
will be ready for assignment to
possible combat
posts.

M.thodut
pas--

RrtesSajj Today

Mishap Victim's
Funeral

orAvlmrnictaf

For Miss Price
Funeral services for Mary Eliza-

beth Price of Stanton who suc-
cumbed Monday In a local hospital,
were held at the First Baptist
Church In Stanton at 2 o'clock.
Tuesdayafternoonwith the pastor,
the Rev. B. G. Rlchbourg

Miss Price, born December 8,
1873, in Coryell county, has resided
twelve miles west of Stanton for
the past23 years.

She Is survivedby three broth-
ers, J. S., D. a, and R, R. Price ot
Stanton; a sister, Mrs. Fannie Cos
ot Stanton; one aunt, Mrs. Katie
Hannanof Stanton; four nephews,
W. H. Cox of Stanton.Charlie Teal
of Seminole, Pvt Reuben R. Co
stationed at Ft. Mcintosh. Te,.
and Pvt Fred Cox, overseas.OtHer
survivors Include two grM
nephews and one great niece.

Pallbearers-wer-e Charlie I Teal
Marvin Graham,Will Gorre.Ctttc
Haielwood, Ervln Marks, . U,
CampblU.

.Burial was la the Kvertvee
cemetery.
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Every Minute Is Exciting

CRIMINAL

INVESTIGATOR
Robert Lowcry

Jan Wiley

PLUS

The Musical Comedy

You'll Want To Seo

RHYTHM

PARADE
Robt. Lowery Gale Storm

Mills Bros. Ritz Bros.

TODAY ONLY JH

Meet A Lovely Couple

9

Are Husbands
Necessary?

Ray Milland

Betty Field

TODAY ONLY

The Top Chiller Of

All Back Again

KING
KONG

Fay Wray

Bruce Cabot

French Capture
An Axis Outpost

LONDON. Jan. 7 UP) The Fight-
ing French announced tonight
that General Lo Clerc's forces In
.southernmostLibya have stormed

main axis outpost In the Fezzan

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
FASTEETH, a pleasantalkaline

'(non-aci- powder, holds false
teeth more firmly. To eat and talk
in more comfort. Just sprinkle a lit-

tle FASTEETH on your plates. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel-

ing. Checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). Get FASTEETH at any
drug store. adv.

aJXatafe
Today Only
Joan Bennett
George Raft
Lloyd Nolan

Gladys George

Walter Pldgeon

In

"HouseAcross
the Bay"

PLUS

KITCHEN QUIZ Si

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS

wBKB

mVIM HAROLD PEARY
5 BB " Or OUinkmljK20lfLl CINNY SIMMS

s lri 'llK I 1,ox News
JkWtWKEp&SSm "Fino

V g5MMSr Friend"
vDbiSV BattleftTiyV f

COPPERMATINEE
A PieceOf Scrap Copper

WAVE Recruiters
To Be Here Jan.18

Big Spring Is to be Included as
a two-da-y stop for a WAVES' re-

cruiting party here hence.
Recruiters seeking women fof

service In the U.S. Navy'sauxiliary
unit will spend Jan. 18-1-9 at the
navy recruiting n In the
post office basement, said Fred
Baucom, recruiter In charge. He
urged women Interested In Inter-
views to contact his office In ad-
vance for details.

Women In good health andbe-
tween the ages of 20 and 36, are
eligible to become WAVES. They
must have high school education
or equivalent business background.

Price purpose of the WAVES Is
to relieve able-bodi- men for ship
to foreign points. Enllshment Is as
will be placed aboar" ship or go
to foreign points. Enllshment Is as
apprentice seamanand pay rates
are same as for Identical rank In
the navy. It Is possible to earn
$126 per month plus expenses and
medical are.

"Don't expect a glamor Jqb," said
Ensign MargueriteStuart. WAVES
procurement officer in a state-
ment, '"here aren't any." There Is
a need for women of higher educa-
tion for office training, she said.
The averagerecruit will be given
four months training on the cam
pus of some college.

Roosevelt
Continued from Page 1

will embarkagain on a careerof
world conquest.
The United Nations can and

must remain united for the main-
tenanceof peace, the president as-
serted, by preventing any attempt
of the axis triumvirate to rearm.

"The Issue of this war1," Mr.
Roosevelt said, "is the basic Issue
between those who believe in man-
kind and those who do not the
ancient issue between those who
put their faith In the people and
those who put their faith In dicta-
tors and tyrants. There have al
ways been those who did not be

C)tY,

block their forward movement
acrosshistory, to force them back
to servility and "suffering and si-

lence.
"The peoplo liae now gather-

ed their strength.They ure mov-
ing forward In their might and
power and no force, no comblna-tlo- n

of forceSjnq trickery, deceit

They seo hcforc-lhfi- m the hopeof
the world a decent, secure
peaceful life for all men every-
where."

KP's And To
Vie 'In

The K. P.'s and the cooks will
have it out in the special services
radio quiz program over rallo sta-
tion KBST at 8:15 m. today.

Three soldiers from that famous
army contingent, the kitchen po
lice, who will match their wits
with as many cooks, will be Pvt

Tosher, Pvt. George Camp-
bell and Pvt. Ed D'Inxlllo. The
three cooks will be Sgt. Arthur
Piper, Sgt. Harrison Mace and Sgt
Eddie Campora.

Harry Byrne will announcethe
program, known as
pln."

First loyalty Is the District. Elect
Barnes (Pd. Pol Adv.)

Place of residence has no
weight in the Legislature.
Elect a .man who has the
background and experience
to keep the 91st District in
front. Vote for Cecil IL-- f
Barnes,

(Pd Pol. Adv.)

EAT AT TITE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

G. C DUNHAM, lrop.

RIOTOUS OF
RADIO ...tnariotous

WtI TEVjstSSsV

bTTT' Feathered

'America's
Beauty"

Cooks
Radio Quiz

"Bombzapop--

ROGUES

screenriot!

of
10 A. M. Saturday

January 9

For Uncle Sam Is Admission
a

GiraudSees

SureDefeat
For Germany

NEW YORK, Jan. 7. UP) The
Dakar radio said today that Gen-

eral HensHonore Giraud, high
commissioner for French North
and West Africa, declaring the de-

feat of Germany to be. beyond
doubt, had urged all Frenchmento
unite to "liberate our fatherland
and avenge the infamous treat-
ment Inflicted by the Germanson
the French people."

He spoke at Dakar where he ar-

rived Jan. 5 to confer with Vice
Admiral William A. Glassford, Jr.,
head of a United States mission
there, and with Pierre Bolsson,
governor-gener- of French West
Africa.

"I am certain of this, Germanyis
rto be "defeated," Giraudwasquoted.

"I have a very good and simple
reason for being so sure of it. I
was a prisoner in Germany, a
prisoner visited by high officers
. . . through thesecontactsI could
observe the decline of German
might . . . which. In 1942 already,
showed clear signs of exhaustion."

E. P. Ellwood, Big'
Ranch Owner, Dies
In De Kalb, 111.

COLORADO CITT, Jan. 7L L.
Ellwood, Mitchell county rancher,
received word here Wednesday of
the death In De Kalb, 111., of his
father, E. P. Ellwood, one of the
owners of the Renderbrook(Spade)
ranch, which Is among the largest
ranchesin Texas. Son of the orig-
inal Colonel I. L. Ellwood who first
made his fortune from barbed
wire, E. P. Ellwood has for the
past several years spent part of
his time at Renderbrook,but has
made his home chiefly In De Kalb.
The younger Ellwood, I. L., makes
his home at the Mitchell county

Ellwoods also have large land hold-
ings near Lubbock.

Renderbrook, purchased from
the late Captain D. H. Snyder and
J. W. Snyder, of Georgetown, has
grown under Ellwood ownership
from 130,000 acres to more than
200,000 acres. It revolutionized
ranchlne tactics in this part of

nlng when most cattlemen
were fighting sheep raisers. It
stocked shorthorn cattle when the
majority of the ranchmenclung to
the rangy old Ionghorn breed.
Now some 40,000 acres are fenced
for sheep. The Ellwoods were
among the first to fence their
ranges during the days when cat-

tlemen fought a losing battle for
open ranges.

Public Records
PUB RECORDS ufv

Lpiarrlage Licenses
Edwin II. Bush and opal uicn-elber-

both of Minnesota.
Edward Loveless, Paris, and Bes-

sie Lena Bell, Biz Spring.

Warranty Deed
Patricia Mendoza Torres to Ros-arl-o

T. Morena, $300, west one- -

third lot No. 8 In Block 99 In town
of Big Spring.

Mrs. Dora Roberta to J. V. Cher-
ry and wife, Mildred, $295.25, lots
No. 15 and 16 in block No, 8 in
SettlesHeights addition t6 town of
Big Spring.

70th District Court
JD. Purser versus Clay Read,

trespass to try tlUe.

ASSAULT CHARGES
Joe Nunez, charged with ag-

gravated assault,made bond Wed
nesday-Sheri- ff Andrew Merrick
said today. Pfunez, wno is Deing
charged on three assaults, made
bond of $500 in one Instance and
J200 ih eachof the other two com-
plaints.

Barnes Is- qualified for represen-
tative. .(Pd. Pol. Adv.J.

The

or vlolencer can"stop tbem now.exaS,st,eraB'recctmI,rTt,nt

p.

Lionel

sheep

Add Congressional

Jan. 7. UP) As!
the house of re-

ceived the president and the sen-
ate in joint session today, the gal-
lery gogglers got together and ad-

mitted there's been some changes
made.

Not only were there more repub-
licans when the new house was
sworn In yesterday, but also there
was less hair.

It may seem Ilka a terrible re-
flection, but by actual count there
were 45 of the billiard ball type
shiny pates, 32 of the semi-bal-d

boys and 53 of the
- notice tops.

Oldtlmers said that not since the
big drought Of the middle 30's,
when none of the crops did well,
has theview from the house gal-
lery been so barren.

One democrat
blamed It on the and

" aeBisaaMaeaa . OUT AT TUP Z, SOissaesi
SCHOOL

ss4W - -
Dl OrTUMO

With the new ratines came a lot i

cigars as is the custom; 'the
rnost noticeable brand were the
"twofers" passed out by the newly-mad- e

corporal, Harry A. Davis, Jr
Harry must have received these as

Christmaspresent back in 1938,
or so. . . . The Gremlins did It
again: our basketball team lost Its
last encounter to the 818th by the
score of 30 to 21. Why can't the
pesky Gremlins heckle some other
outfit and not always the
1047th? Our next game has been
pushed up an hour; maybe they
haven't heard of this so we may
be able to do a little better against
the 365th. . . . The mail orderly
noticed the following .nicknames
on recent letters addressed to
some of our boys: "Bubbles" Jar-vi- s,

"Junior" Harrington and

Jan. 7. UP)

Dwindling, gasoline and fuel oil
supplies In the eastbrought orders
for an end to pleasuredriving In
17 Atlantic seaboardstates today
and a cut iri the use of heatingoil
In
to 45 per cent of normal require
ments.

The stringent dlet, announced
by the Office of Price Administra-
tion last night gave schools, stores,
churches, theaters and similar
structures a choice of curtailing
their hours or days of operation
or continuing as usual to a "too
cool for comfort" basts.

The ban on "driving for fun"
specifically forbade motoring to
theaters, race tracks and similar
amusement centers, or to meet

J.
DALLAS, Jan. 7. (JP) R. D.

Danner, agent in charge of the
federal bureau of Investigation
here, announced today the arrest
In Tallahassee, Ala , of Flavis God-
frey Gilbert, 27, as a second sus-
pect In the Nov. 27 holdup of the
First National bank of Hale Cen-
ter, Tex.

Talbert Jackson Layman . prev
iously was reported arrested In
Los Angeles in connection with the
robbery, which netted two men
$9,486. The robbers scooped the
currency up In a pasteboardbox

Jan. 7 (JP) Dr.
George Crlle, 78, renowned

died today at the Cleve-
land clinic where he had been un
der observation for the past three
weeks.

Death occurred at 0 a. m. and
was caused by a heart ailment. He
entered the hospital for treatment
Dec. 16, but physicians several
days ago abandoned hope for his
recovery.

Recognled for
his surgtcal skill. Dr. Crlle was
known to scientists primarily for
his more than 5(5 yearsof research
work on the natureof life and the
loss of energythat attendeddeath.

This research,pursued in distant
parts of the world and devoted
principally to
organs, led to new surgical meth-
ods and medical theories.

It waa estimated that ho re-

moved 25,000 goiters in his life and
trained scores of young doctors In
his method.

By
Earl Dawklns of Lubbock, OPA

regional inspector, spent Wednes-
day In the Big Spring War Price
and Rationing board office check-
ing the board's work 'and general
routine of business.

Some problems for discussion In-

cluded the Increased population
made with regard to

the local office.
After checking work of panel

members and office personnel,
Dawklns put an official O.K. on
the work being done here.

Changes:There
Are ConsiderablyMore Bald Heads

WASHINGTON,
representatives

republicans,

HlsMJilaW5ffjgSfcgJ
BOMBARDIER

1047th Guard Sqdn.

StringentOil-Ga- s Edict To

BanPleasuresIn TheEast
WASHINGTON,

establishments

the resurgent GOP's glittering
domes did slightly outnumber the
new dealers' but the
crowning glory of Clare Booth
Luce made up for a lot. The guys
with gray hair some 65 In all--were

parted pretty well In the
middle.

The democratssportedthe most
mustachesby a 10 lo 2 count, but
the light was not too good and
some GOP bristles may have slip-
ped by In the shadows. up

One record was broken. The In
first hour passed without a yawn
from an old member but one new
democratwas fidgety. He scratch-
ed his head, rubbed his Itching
nose and twisted In his seat. Fin-
ally he leanedback and yawned a
mighty yawn exactly 64 2 min-
utes after the 78th session opened. a

It was the gentlethanfrom Cali-

fornia. Will Rogers, Jr

a

- "" T

"Buttercup" Barnett. . . . Why Is
It that a man can be your best

"iay m camp out wnen you
meet him In town with a girl
friend he pretends not to notice
you? ... It has been rumored that
Pyt. George Caluorf has been see-
ing quite a little of one of the
local girls; it must be something
to have George's typically Brook-
lyn accent blend with a Texas
drawl. . . . Ffc. Elmer Singleton,
our repair man, Is doing our or-
ganizationquite a bit of good; El-
mer likes to tlnlfer with various
mechanical gadgets and after he
finishes working on these they are
ready to be salvaged. . . . Who
aro the three boys from Barrack
No. 3 who had a blind date a short
while ago? . . . That handsome
new M.P. that the girls are all
raving about Is "Willie" Ktchens,
former all-sta- basketballer from
"Gawga.1

"purely social " Any
motorist disobeying the order, ef-

fective at noon today, faces can-
cellation of all or part of his gaso-
line ration, OPA said.

Pending an official definition of
pleasure driving, OPA authorities
said motoring to church, to a doc-

tor or hospital does not constitute
a violation. The best test;-- OPA
added, is that "If It's fun It's out."

Price Administrator Leon Hen-
derson saidthe order Is necessary
because "there simply isn't enough
fuel oil or gasoline to go around."
Military and civilian demands, he
asserted, are exhausting eastern
reservesof petroleum more rapid-
ly than over-strain- tank cars,
tankers andpipe lines can replen-
ish them.

as bank employes and customers
were held at bay with pistols.

Danner said charges of bank
robbery were on file against the
men In federalcourt at Fort Worth
and that they would be returned
to Texas, probably to Lubbock,
where trial would be held. He said
Layman yesterday waived a re-

moval hearing at Los Angeles and
wag held under $50,000 bond, but
that no hearing had been held for
Gilbert at Tallahassee.

Danner said Gilbert was arrest-
ed by special agents while walk-
ing along a street, but 'that he had
been working as a bartender in an
army officers club. M

The FBI said Gilbert was sen-
tenced In New Mexico for armed

tlonally released Sept 22, 1942, and
two days later began working at
the Inspiration Consolidated Cop--J
per mine at Miami, Arizona.

Gilbert worked there, Danner re-

lated, until Nov. 24, when he told
his employers he was "resigning
to take a better position."

The bank robbery occurred three
days later.

Layman .and Gilbert returned to
Miami for a week after the rob-
bery, Danner said, then the loot
waa split and Layman went to the
west coastand Gilbert to Florida.

WEST TEXAS: Continued cold
this afternoon and tonight; occa-
sional showers in El Pasoarea and
Big Bend country this afternoon.

EAST TEXAS; Light rain this
afternoon In extreme east and ex-
treme south portions; colder to-
night except little change In ex-
treme northwest portion; light to
heavy frost tonight in south and
east central portions, freezing In
interior tonight except Lower Rio
Grande Valley. Fresh to strong
winds on the coast today diminish
ing tonight.

v City Max. MIn.
Abllen 43 30
Amarillo 46 21
BIO SPRING 44 28
Chicago 83 27
Denver ,...41 20
El Paso .'...48 37
Fort 'Worth 40 38
Galveston 61 48
New Tork 30 20
St Louis . . 35 32

. Local sunset today, 6 37 p. m.;
I sunriseFriday, 8:48 a. m.
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FSA ClientsPay
Off FasterThan
Borrowers Come In

Complete liquidations have ex-
ceededthe numberof new loans for
the Farm Security AdmlnlstraUon
here, Ur D. Klndrlck, farm super-
visor, said Thursday,

A survey of FSA financial rec-
ords for his office show 23 pay-
ments, in full as against 20 .new
accounts. At the same time, Kln-
drlck pointed out, a large part of
the old borrowers remaining on the
roll not only

to date andTTKfd In advance but
many casesarefinancing their

own operationsnext year.
Payments in full were twice

what Klndrlck had anticipated,al-
though, some represented the
liquidation of interests to move or
enter defense wOrk.

Most new loan cases represented
.return to the farm by persons

who had been In urban areas or
the better equipping of farmers to
meet food productiondemands dur-
ing 1943, said the supervisor. With-
out exception, clients have Includ-
ed plans for more pigs, cows, and
chickens as well as providing for

greater garden effort.

$22,000 GrossedIn
Local Cattle Sale

Cattle sales got off to a good
start for 1943 Wednesday when
the regular weekly sale of Big
Spring Livestock Commission Co.
grossed $22,000 for 575 head.

Of the total, approximately 75
were hogs and ran from 13.00-13.6-

The cattle market was steady to
strong. Bulls were up to 10.50, the
same as the Dec. 30 figure which
was high for 1943. Fat cows also
wero up to 10.50, highest in a
month. Butcher cows went from
7.00-8.0- 0 and butcheryearlings up
to 12.50. Ordinary butchers two
to three cents lower. Stocker
sfeers were up to 13.50 and stocker
heifers had a 13.00 top, the high-
est since last August.

Wall Street
NEW YORK. Jan. 7. UP) A

numberof stocks edged forward in
today's market, after the presi-
dent's address to congress but
many leaders continued to suffer
from neglect.

The list was hesitant at the
start and, while scattered recover-
ies appearedin the final hour, de-
clines of fractions to 2 or more
points ptedomlnated. Dealings,-slo-

the greater part of the day,
picked up at Intervals and trans-
fers for the full proceedings were
around 700,000 shares.

Stocks contestingthe downward
trend with mild success Included
Houston Oil, which touched a new
1942-4-3 peak; Consolidated Edison,
North American, U. 8. Steel,
YouhgsTown "Sfieet, Chrysler, Gen-
eral Motors, Yellow Truck, U. S.
Rubber, Kennecott, United Air-
craft and Northern Pacific.

Loew's and Dow Chemical drop-
ped 2 points or so each. Falterers
at Intervalswere Bethlehem, Amer-
ican Telephone, Western Union,
Southern Pacific, N. Y. Central,
Great Northern Montgomery
Ward, SearsRoebuck, Internation-
al Harvester, Allied Chemical,
Warner Bros., ParamountPictures,
Twentieth Century-Fo- x, Eastman
Kodak and Owens-Illlnol-s.

SPEEDER FINED
Only case before Justice court

Thursday morning was' the convic-
tion of one speeder who paid a $14
fine, Judge Walter Grlce said

2.95 Values

7.50 Values

Here 'n There
Big Spring Included in the list

Of recenUy commissioned flight of
ficers at the Bombardier school
are Ollle I. Deel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Deel, and Jake 8.
Bishop, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8.
Bishop, Sr.

William Gordon Miller, son of
Mrs. Cleo Fuller of Big Spring, has
been selected for training as a
naval 'aviation cadet and will be
ordered to duty shortly. Miller fin-
ished high school here in 1940, .and
played in the band for four years.
He has been at Texas Tech. for a
semester. Another chossn as a
naval aviation cadet is Tabor
Rowe, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
rto we. Also a high school graduate
here, he attendedAAM for a year
and a half. Both youths will re-
port to the navy pre-fllg- ht school
at the University of Georgia.

The Hamilton county selecUve
service board has advised The
Herald that it has a "missing"
registrant reportedly working in
Big Spring at the presenttime. He
is Jose Tellex Ramirez, and he has
been advised to report to the
board immediately.

Sneed Christian has been Induct
ed Into the army at the Camp
Woltera reception center. Ha Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Christian of route, 1, Big Spring,
and finished high school here in
1940. He was in the enlisted re-
serve corps as a student at Texas
Tech.

FORT WORTH, Jan. 7 UP) All
classes of cattle and calves found
an active market here today with
prices steady to strong.

Butcher hogs were steady to 15c
above Wednesday's average levels
and packing sows were 25c higher.

The sheep supply was small and
at 10:30 most salesmen were hold
ing for higher prices on the lambs
and yearlings.

Good fed steersand yearlings In
the 12.50-13.5- 0 range Included four
loads of steersaverage 960 pounds
at 13.50

Good beef cows mosUy 10.25-11.0-

Good weighty bulls 10.50-11.5- 0.

Choice .fat calves up to 1325.
Stocker steer calves on best

grades up to 13.25.
Most good and choice 190-30-0 lb.

butcher hogs 14.70-8- Packing
sows 13.00-7-

Early sales In the sheep yards
Included some yearlings and ld

wethers mixed at 12.00
and some cull ewes at 5.75.

Seven tons of copper are fired in
a single minute of combat by a
squad of fifty fighter planes.

For 91st District

STATE

BURKE T.

SUMMERS

Solicits Your Vote

and Influence

Special Election
Tanuary9

(Paid Pol. Adv.)
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Values
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Hats

beginningFriday morning

A. M. F. Cos
HALF" YEARLY

Women's
Valuer

12.95-17.7-5

19.75-24.7- 5

29.75-35.0- 0

Women's

Towels

Livestock

REPRESENTATIVE

Dresses
SOrT&M

All Slightly Irregulars
Special Purchase'

Medium Size .

Larger Size ,
eft

Large Heavy

January
Clean-U-p

Quality

Merchandise

DRESSES

COATS

SUITS

SLACKS

MILLINERY
SHOES

Buy TheseValues

Now

Buy War Bonds,Too (

c)h m
iASHI&H

SI HUJkMM MM II

Angola in east Africa Is Portu-
gal's largestcolony,

Elect Barnes, Best qualified.
(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

NOW

SHE SHOPS
"CASH AND CARRY"

Without Painful Backache
Many sufferers niter nagging bafAfhe

quickly, once they discover that the reel
causeof their trouble miy bo tired kidneys.

Thekidneys are Nature a chief way of tak-
ing the exeeesacids and waste out of the
blood. They help most people pats about 3
pintsaday.

When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain In your blood. It
may causenagging backache,rheumaticpains.
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling. pufSness under th eyes,
headachesanddixsiness. Frequentor scanty
passageswith smarting and burning some-
times shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait) Ask your druggist for Doan'a
Pills, used successfully by millions for orer
40 years. They pre hsppy relief andwill help
the IS miles of kidney tubes Hush out poison-ou-s

wast from your blood, Oet Doan'sPills.

W

SALE"

ajnrra-cr-:
--39,

(1

813.

18'.

1.50

$3.50

19c

29c"

39c

59c

ALL SALES PINAL
No Phone Orders, ReturnH, Refundsor C.O.DB PlenBe

,?,. Buy War Bonds

Albert TVL FisherCo.


